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2019-20 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AP-05 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY - 24 CFR 91.200(C), 91.220(B)
1. INTRODUCTION
Each year, as an Entitlement Community, the City of White Plains (“the City”) receives funds under the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
program. The City’s Department of Planning is responsible for administering the CDBG program and the
Urban Renewal Agency is responsible for implementing the program. As part of the funding application, the
City is required to submit a Consolidated Plan that addresses the priority needs and strategies over a fiveyear period. Program goals and objectives identified in the Consolidated Plan include improving the safety
and livability of neighborhoods, providing for decent and affordable housing, increasing access to quality
public facilities and services, all principally to benefit individuals who have low and moderate incomes. The
City is also required to submit an Annual Action Plan each year detailing a one-year strategy to accomplish
the goals and objectives of the City's five-year Consolidated Plan. This Annual Action Plan contains
descriptions of the programs and projects to be undertaken by the City of White Plains during the 2019-20
program year using CDBG grant funds and program income. The Annual Action Plan identifies anticipated
levels of funding for the program year, describes the geographic areas in which assistance will be directed
and provides the rationale used. This Annual Action Plan covers the fifth and final year of the 2015-2019
Consolidated Plan. The following contains the 2019-20 Annual Action Plan for the City of White Plains.
This Annual Action Plan covers the period July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 and meets the requirements of the
Consolidated Planning Regulations. The activities and projects approved for funding during fiscal year
2019-2020, and included as part of this application, are consistent with the City’s stated objectives for its
housing goals and community development programs.
Consistent with the intent and regulatory requirements of the programs covered under the Consolidated
Plan, the City accepts and reviews applications for funding on an annual basis and allocates funding to
programs and activities that serve individuals in the City’s low and moderate income neighborhoods or
provide direct benefit to individuals and families in need. Programs and activities are located throughout
the City and its neighborhoods and are available to all individuals protected under the County, State and
Federal Laws. Statistics on program beneficiaries are collected throughout the program year and are
available for each program and activity and for the grants as a whole as part of the City’s Consolidated
Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).
2. SUMMARIZE THE OBJECTIVES AND OUTCOMES IDENTIFIED IN THE PLAN
The annual objectives and outcomes outlined in this plan will address four areas of need: Non-Homeless
Housing Needs, Homeless Housing Needs, Non-Homeless Special Needs, and Non-Housing Community
Development Needs. Please refer to Section II, the Housing and Community Needs Assessment chapter
of the 2015-19 Consolidated Plan for a detailed discussion of identified needs. As mentioned,
programs are targeted to benefit and assist extremely low, low and moderate income families and
individuals.
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3. EVALUATION OF PAST PERFORMANCE
Yearly evaluations of past performance can be found in the Consolidated Annual Performance and
Evaluation Report (CAPER) and in the January 30, 2019 2019-20 Annual Action Plan Public Hearing
presentation and correlating minutes (both located in the Appendix). The Planning Department continues its
efforts to address the objectives summarized above, fostering strategic partnerships to focus on high priority
needs within the City. Allocated funds are used for affordable housing development, strategic
neighborhood improvements, and continued delivery of community services. The objectives found within this
plan have been chosen based on an evaluation of both past successes and obstacles, and the City has
decided to continue similar strategies to ensure optimal and continued success in the future.
4. SUMMARY OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PROCESS AND CONSULTATION PROCESS
During the period in which the 2019-20 Annual Action Plan was prepared by the Planning Department,
staff communicated with City departments and organizations that provide housing and community
development services to the community. In addition, citizen participation was fostered through public
meetings and hearings, publication of a summary of the proposed Annual Action Plan, plus encouragement
and invitation of public comments. The citizen participation process began this year with a notice to the
general public, all local public service organizations, and public service organizations who had received
past CDBG funding. A public hearing was held on January 30, 2019, providing the public with a report on
the past performance of the Community Development Program and giving organizations the opportunity to
report on past programs and performance and to hear requests for funding for the upcoming year. The
Community Development Citizens Advisory Committee met on February 6, 2019 to decide on
recommendations for the funding allocation for the upcoming year (2019-2020).
A second public meeting was held on April 9, 2019, to give the public an opportunity to submit their
comments on the 2019-2020 proposed funding of projects and activities.
5. SUMMARY OF PUBLIC COMMENTS
A public notice summarizing the 2019-2020 Draft Annual Action Plan was published in the Journal News,
the official newspaper of the City of White Plains, on March 26, 2019 and the Westchester Hispano
newspaper on March 22, 2019. The 2019-20 Draft Annual Action Plan was posted on the City’s website
on March 29, 2019. The 2019-20 Draft Annual Action Plan was available for a 30-day public review and
comment period from March 29, 2019 until April 29, 2019. The Draft plan was available at the White
Plains Library, El Centro Hispano, Inc., the Thomas H. Slater Center, Inc., the Department of Planning, and
on the City’s website. Copies were also made available to members of the community upon request.
No public comments were received during the public comment period or at the public hearing, held on April
9, 2019. Minutes from the hearing are attached.
6. SUMMARY OF COMMENTS OR VIEWS NOT ACCEPTED AND THE REASONS FOR NOT ACCEPTING
THEM
No comments were received.
7. SUMMARY
The City of White Plains 2019-2020 Draft Annual Action Plan described the City’s proposed use of
$880,000 in federal funds for program year 2019-2020 of the CDBG Program. The primary objective of
the CDBG Program is to develop viable urban communities by providing decent housing, a suitable living
environment, and expanding economic opportunities, principally for persons of low- and moderate-income.
4
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The Draft Annual Action Plan identified:





Federal funds expected to be used, indicating the activities on which they will be spent and how the
proposed use of the funds addresses the priority needs and specific objectives in the Consolidated
Plan;
The criteria and procedures to be utilized in the allocation of resources to not-for-profit
organizations and City programs and projects; and
Goals for the number and types of households and the geographic areas of the City to be assisted
with the federal funds.

The Draft 2019-2020 Annual Action Plan distributed the allocation of funding as follows:






$153,070 for Administration and Planning
$193,636 for Rehabilitation Program
$150,263 for Code Enforcement
$128,031 for Public Infrastructure Projects including parks, community facilities and historic
preservation
$255,000 for Public Services (see chart below for greater detail)

Additionally, $300,000 has been allocated from the Rehabilitation Revolving Fund for the Rehabilitation
Program.

City of White Plains Draft 2019-2020 Annual
Action Plan Proposed Budget: $880,000

Administrative
17%
Public Services
29%
Rehab
22%
Parks
15%

Code
Enforcement
17%

Proposed funding for Public Service programs include homeless services, services for the elderly and
disabled, housing counseling, meals and food for low-income households, youth services including program
scholarships and community centers. A minimum of 70 percent of all funds allocated in the 2019-2020 Draft
Annual Action Plan directly benefit the low- and moderate-income population of White Plains. The 20192020 Draft Annual Action Plan allocations implement multiple strategies identified in the 2015-2019
Consolidated Plan.
5
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DRAFT 2019-2020 White Plains Community Development Program
Funded Public Service Agencies and Programs
Funding
Recommendation

Agency Name

Program Name

El Centro Hispano

Comprehensive Services

$20,000

Thomas H. Slater Center

Comprehensive Services

$20,000

Westchester Residential Opportunities

Comprehensive Housing Services

$15,000

Legal Services of the Hudson Valley

Eviction Prevention for the Elderly

$10,000

Westchester Independent Living Center

Project ACCESS

$ 5,000

Ecumenical Food Pantry

Food Pantry

$20,000

Meals on Wheels Westchester

Home Delivered Meals

$15,000

Lifting Up Westchester

Homeless Outreach Team

$13,000

Lifting Up Westchester

Pathways to Self Sufficiency

$10,000

Passage to Excellence

Summer Enrichment Program

$ 7,000

ArtsWestchester

Girls Empowered through
Meaningful Support (GEMS)
Teen Tuesdays & Thursdays

Lifting Up Westchester

Home Health Aide Training

YWCA

$ 6,000
$ 5,000
$ 9,000

City of White Plains Rec & Parks

White Plains Guest Home
Weekend Case Management
Differing Abilities Program

City of White Plains Rec & Parks

Summer Camp Scholarships

$36,000

City of White Plains Rec & Parks

Youth Rec Program Scholarships

$10,000

City of White Plains Youth Bureau

Bits ‘N Pieces Summer Camp

$15,000

City of White Plains Youth Bureau

After School Connection

$20,000

Family Services of Westchester

6

$10,000
$ 9,000
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Contingency Provision: Upon official notification of the allocation for 2019-2020, the Annual Action
Plan budget and corresponding projects will be modified for Public Services, Administration and Public
Facilities, as follows.
Public Services Contingency Provision:
The Public Services contingency provision will be the first action item should the contingency provision
need to be implemented. The total funding for Public Services in the 2019-2020 Draft Annual Action
Plan is $255,000 (29% of the projected allocation of $880,000). If necessary, funding for Public
Services will be adjusted as follows:
1. To be applied if the actual funding allocation exceeds the projected estimate allocation:
The contingency provision for funding of Public Services will be modified as follows, with the
stipulation that any potential increase of public service funding will not exceed the HUD regulatory
cap on public service expenditures. Any funding increase to the project of public services will not
exceed 29% of the total funding allocation for 2019-2020.
The contingency provision for funding adjustments will be made according to the following priorities and
will only be applicable to non-profit public service agencies:
Priority One: Public Services addressing hunger and/or housing
Any public service agency that applied for funding to address hunger and/or housing, and was
approved for funding in the 2019-2020 Draft Annual Action Plan, and did not receive the full amount
as requested in their application will receive an equivalent percentage increase in funding up to but not
exceeding, their requested amount and/or the public service cap per program of $20,000. This
provision applies to the following programs:

7

Public Service Program

Funding
Request

Funding
Recommendation

Contingency
Provision

Meals on Wheels

$20,000

$15,000

Up to $5,000

Westchester Residential Opportunities

$20,000

$15,000

Up to $5,000

Legal Services of the Hudson Valley

$20,000

$10,000

Up to $10,000

Westchester Independent Living Center

$8,000

$5,000

Up to $3,000
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Priority Two: Public Service Programs that are “new” programs for Community Development
Any public service program that applied for funding that has not previously received Community
Development Block Grant funding, and was approved for funding in the 2019-2020 Draft Annual
Action Plan, and did not receive the full amount as requested in their application will receive an
equivalent percentage increase in funding up to but not exceeding, their requested amount. This
provision applies to the following programs:

Public Service Program

Funding
Request

Funding
Recommendation

Contingency
Provision

Lifting Up Westchester
Pathways to Self Sufficiency

$30,000

$10,000

Up to $20,000

ArtsWestchester
Teen Tuesdays & Thursdays

$20,000

$5,000

Up to $15,000

Family Services of Westchester Guest
Home Weekend Case Mgmt

$20,000

$10,000

Up to $10,000

Priority Three: Remaining Public Service Programs
Any remaining public service programs following the satisfaction of Priorities One and Two, that
applied for funding, and was approved for funding in the 2019-2020 Draft Annual Action Plan, and
did not receive the full amount as requested in their application will receive an equivalent percentage
increase in funding up to but not exceeding, their requested amount and/or the public service cap per
program of $20,000. This provision applies to the following programs:

Funding Request

Funding
Recommendation

Contingency
Provision

Lifting Up Westchester
Homeless Outreach & Case Mgmt

$19,470

$13,000

Up to $6,470

Passage to Excellence

$10,000

$7,000

Up to $3,000

YWCA of White Plains &
Central Westchester

$8,000

$6,000

Up to $2,000

Lifting Up Westchester
Home Health Aide Training

$9,388

$9,000

Up to $388

Public Service Program

8
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2. To be applied if the actual funding allocation exceeds the projected estimate allocation:
The contingency provision for any decrease to the total funding allocation will first be applied to the
project of public services and decreases will be made for an equivalent percentage within the following
funding groupings, and will be applicable to both city and non-profit public service agencies:
o

Group 1: Public Service Programs that received a grant award amount in the range of
$15,001 - $36,000

o

Group 2: Public Service Programs that received a grant award amount in the range of
$10,001 - $15,000

o

Group 3: Public Service Programs that received a grant award amount below $10,000

Administration and Public Facilities Contingency Provision:
If the budget adjustment due to a difference between the proposed budget and the final allocation
cannot be satisfied through the Public Services Contingency Provision, then the budget category of
Administration and Public Facilities will receive an increase or decrease in funding level at a percentage
correlating to the increase or decrease of the allocation, but not to exceed the regulatory cap on
administrative expenses.
2019-20 Final Annual Action Plan:
The City of White Plains 2019-20 Final Annual Action Plan funding allocation and programs are subject to
the official notice of the amount of funds allocated by HUD for 2019-20. On April 12, 2019 HUD released
the official allocations for CDBG entitlement awards and the City of White Plains allocation was announced
at $835,982. Therefore, the plan was modified in accordance with the previously identified contingency
plan.
The Contingency Plan states that upon official notification of the allocation for 2019-2020, the Annual
Action Plan budget will be modified as follows:
1. Public Services agencies will receive an increase or decrease in their funding level at a percentage
correlating to the increase of decrease of the allocation, with the total increase in public service
funding not to exceed the regulatory cap on public service expenditures.
2. Administration will receive an increase or decrease in funding level at a percentage correlating to
the increase of decrease of the allocation, but not to exceed the regulatory cap on administrative
expenses.
Budget adjustments were made in accordance with the contingency plan.
The City of White Plains 2019-2020 Final Annual Action Plan describes the City’s proposed use of
$835,982 in federal funds for program year 2019-2020 of the CDBG Program. The primary objective of
the CDBG Program is to develop viable urban communities by providing decent housing, a suitable living
environment, and expanding economic opportunities, principally for persons of low- and moderate-income.
The Annual Action Plan identifies:


9

Federal funds expected to be used, indicating the activities on which they will be spent and how the
proposed use of the funds addresses the priority needs and specific objectives in the Consolidated
Plan;
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The criteria and procedures to be utilized in the allocation of resources to not-for-profit
organizations and City programs and projects; and
Goals for the number and types of households and the geographic areas of the City to be assisted
with the federal funds.

The 2019-2020 Final Annual Action Plan distributes the allocation of funding as follows:
$151,833 for Administration and Planning; $191,636 for Rehabilitation Program; $150,236 for Code
Enforcement; $100,000 for Public Infrastructure Projects; $242,250 for Public Services (see chart below for
greater detail); and $300,000 has been allocated from the Rehabilitation Revolving Fund for the
Neighborhood Rehabilitation Program.

City of White Plains 2019-2020 Annual Action Plan
Proposed Budget: $835,892

Administrative
18%
Public Services
29%
Rehab
23%
Parks
12%

Code
Enforcement
18%

Funding for Public Service programs include homeless services, services for the elderly and disabled, housing
counseling, meals and food for low-income households, youth services including program scholarships and
community centers. A minimum of 70 percent of all funds allocated in the 2019- 2020 Annual Action Plan
directly benefit the low- and moderate-income population of White Plains. The 2019-2020 Annual Action
Plan allocations implement the multiple strategies identified in the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan.

10
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2019-2020 White Plains Community Development Program
Funded Public Service Agencies and Programs
Funding
Recommendation

Agency Name

Program Name

El Centro Hispano

Comprehensive Services

$19,000

Thomas H. Slater Center

Comprehensive Services

$19,000

Westchester Residential Opportunities

Comprehensive Housing Services

$14,250

Legal Services of the Hudson Valley

Eviction Prevention for the Elderly

$9,500

Westchester Independent Living Center

Project ACCESS

$ 4,750

Ecumenical Food Pantry

Food Pantry

$19,000

Meals on Wheels Westchester

Home Delivered Meals

$14,250

Lifting Up Westchester

Homeless Outreach Team

$12,350

Lifting Up Westchester

Pathways to Self Sufficiency

$9,500

Passage to Excellence

Summer Enrichment Program

$ 6,650

ArtsWestchester

Girls Empowered through Meaningful
Support (GEMS)
Teen Tuesdays & Thursdays

Lifting Up Westchester

Home Health Aide Training

$ 8,550

Family Services of Westchester

White Plains Guest Home Weekend
Case Management

$9,500

City of White Plains Rec & Parks

Differing Abilities Program

$ 8,550

City of White Plains Rec & Parks

Summer Camp Scholarships

$34,200

City of White Plains Rec & Parks

Youth Rec Program Scholarships

$9,500

City of White Plains Youth Bureau

Bits ‘N Pieces Summer Camp

$14,200

City of White Plains Youth Bureau

After School Connection

$19,000

YWCA

11

$ 5,700
$ 4,750
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PR-05 LEAD & RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES – 91.200(B)
1. AGENCY/ENTITY RESPONSIBLE FOR PREPARING/ADMINISTERING THE CONSOLIDATED PLAN
Describe the agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for
administration of each grant program and funding source.

Lead Agency

CDBG Administrator

City of White Plains

City of White Plains
Department of
Planning

NARRATIVE

The lead agency responsible for the preparation of the 2019-2020 Annual Action Plan is the City of
White Plains Department of Planning. The Common Council of the City of White Plains declared the
Department of Planning lead agency for the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan and all subsequent Annual
Action Plans, through a resolution dated November 3, 2014.
The City of White Plains is a direct entitlement community for the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development’s (HUD) Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) and the
Department of Planning is responsible for the program’s administration. The Planning Department,
working with the Community Development Citizens Advisory Committee (CDCAC), has been responsible
for the preparation of the City’s Consolidated Plan since the requirement was instituted by HUD in
1994. The City has prepared five Consolidated Plans to date, in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010 and 2015.
Each Consolidated Plan determines how federal CDBG funds will be utilized over a five year period.
The national objectives of the CDBG program are:





Enhance and maintain viable communities by providing decent affordable housing, a suitable
living environment and expansion of economic opportunities;
Provide opportunities to benefit low- and moderate-income households; and
Prevent or eliminate slums and blight.

This Annual Action Plan identifies the plan for the fifth and final year of the 2015 – 2019 Consolidated
Plan and commences on July 1, 2019 and concludes on June 30, 2020.
The draft Annual Action Plan was released to the public on March 29, 2019 for a thirty day comment
period, which will conclude at 4 pm on April 29, 2019. As of the release of the Draft 2019-2020
Annual Action Plan, the White Plains Department of Planning had not received information regarding
their annual allocation of funds. Therefore, the 2019-2020 Draft Annual Action Plan was developed
based on $880,000, a slight reduction from the funding allocation received in 2018-2019. Due to the
use of a projected funding allocation, this plan included a contingency plan for the increase or
decrease of the projected funds.The contingency plan is detailed in the Executive Summary (AP-05,
12
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item #7). The final Annual Action Plan will be forwarded to the Common Council for approval at their
meeting to be held in early May, and then submitted to HUD for review and approval.

CONSOLIDATED PLAN PUBLIC CONTACT INFORMATION

City of White Plains Department
of Planning
• 70 Church Street
• White Plains, NY 10601
• (914) 422-1300
• cityofwhiteplains.com/CommunityDevelopment
• planning@whiteplainsny.gov
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AP-10 CONSULTATION – 91.100, 91.200(B), 91.215(L)
1.

INTRODUCTION

PROVIDE A CONCISE SUMMARY OF THE JURISDICTION’S ACTIVITIES TO ENHANCE COORDINATION BETWEEN PUBLIC
AND ASSISTED HOUSING PROVIDERS AND PRIVATE AND GOVERNMENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL HEALTH AND SERVICE
AGENCIES (91.215(L))

Comprehensive coordination between service providers and government agencies is a critical component of
the Community Development Program. Such coordination enables all service providers to understand what
programs are offered and the outcomes that are accomplished across many related program service areas.
It also allows the Community Development Program to understand how different program service areas
are linked together and how they share many of the same consumers. Program staff engages in regular
and active communication with various entities to maintain and enhance coordination between and among
service providers and government agencies.
Of the stakeholders consulted, all indicated that the goals of their organization continued to match those of
the current Consolidated Plan. As such, we will continue to work towards the goals identified and
addressed in the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan during the fiscal year 2019-2020. A shared concern
among the leadership of community organizations continues to be decrease in funding as seen over recent
years and their organizations uncertainty regarding their ability to continue their services. In addition,
several organizations cited concern about the recent trends in housing development in White Plains and the
surrounding region and the potential impact the community, such as rising home prices and the subsequent
increased and pressing need for affordable housing.
DESCRIBE COORDINATION WITH THE CONTINUUM OF CARE AND EFFORTS TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF HOMELESS
PERSONS (PARTICULARLY CHRONICALLY HOMELESS INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES, FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN,
VETERANS, AND UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH) AND PERSONS AT RISK OF HOMELESSNESS.

The City of White Plains is a member of the Westchester County Continuum of Care Partnership for the
Homeless (CoC). The core planning participants in the CoC are the cities of Yonkers, Mt. Vernon, White
Plains and New Rochelle, and the County of Westchester. To ascertain the greatest effect while providing
minimal funding, Westchester CoC municipal members with smaller ProRata funding combine their funds
with a larger provider of homeless services. White Plains has designated Lifting Up Westchester, Inc. as the
recipient of the City's funding share to serve the homeless population.
Both White Plains and Lifting Up Westchester, Inc. coordinate planning and placement for the chronically
homeless through participation on the CoC's monthly steering committee meetings. The Westchester County
CoC provides regular analysis and assessment of homelessness in Westchester County, and works tirelessly
to reduce and eliminate homelessness through prevention and intervention activities and strategies. The
structure of the Westchester CoC includes many sub-committees with various foci to address homelessness.
For example, the Self-Sufficiency Committee brings together those who are working with homeless, formerly
homeless, and/or people with disabilities to provide vocational and educational services, with the goal of
promoting continued self-sufficiency.

14
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DESCRIBE CONSULTATION WITH THE CONTINUUM(S) OF CARE THAT SERVES THE JURISDICTION'S AREA IN DETERMINING
HOW TO ALLOCATE ESG FUNDS, DEVELOP PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR AND EVALUATE OUTCOMES OF PROJECTS
AND ACTIVITIES ASSISTED BY ESG FUNDS, AND DEVELOP FUNDING, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR THE OPERATION AND
ADMINISTRATION OF HMIS

The jurisdiction of the City of White Plains does not have an Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG).

15
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2. DESCRIBE AGENCIES, GROUPS, ORGANIZATIONS AND OTHERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE PROCESS AND DESCRIBE THE
JURISDICTION’S CONSULTATIONS WITH HOUSING, SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES AND OTHER ENTITIES

1

Agency/Group/Organization

White Plains Council of Neighborhood Associations

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Civic Leaders Neighborhood Organization
Housing Need Assessment

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs Market Analysis
Economic Development

2

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding the needs of CD Target
Area neighborhoods. The CD program will continue to address the needs of
housing, public services, and future development.

Agency/Group/Organization

Ecumenical Food Pantry

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services: Elderly Persons; Persons with Disabilities; Homeless
Neighborhood Organization
Homeless Needs: Chronically homeless; Families with children

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Homelessness Needs: Veterans; Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless: Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

16

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding public service needs of
special needs, low-income residents, particularly basic needs of food and shelter.
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3

4

Agency/Group/Organization

White Plains Department of Public Works

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Public Facilities Improvements

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation in regards to public facilities
improvements, particularly those serving the CD Target Areas.

Agency/Group/Organization

El Centro Hispano, Inc.
Housing Services: Housing; Children; Health; Education; Employment; Fair Housing

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Civic Leaders
Neighborhood Organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

5

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding neighborhood needs and
public service needs. Their goals remain active and prevalent.

Agency/Group/Organization

Legal Services of the Hudson Valley

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services: Housing; Children; Elderly Persons; Persons with Disabilities; Persons with
HIV/AIDS; Victims of Domestic Violence; Fair Housing; Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?
Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?
17

Housing Need Assessment Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
White Plains will continue to enlist their help to prevent homelessness by providing
legal services to tenants facing eviction and people at risk of homelessness.
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6

Agency/Group/Organization

Lifting Up Westchester

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing Services: Homeless
Homeless Needs: Chronically Homeless; Families with children

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Homelessness Needs: Veterans; Unaccompanied Youth
Homelessness Strategy

7

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding needs of the homeless,
public service needs, and workforce development and job training. White Plains
will continue to defer to Lifting Up Westchester as the de facto homeless service
provider in the City

Agency/Group/Organization

Westchester Community College
Services: Education; Employment

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Business Leaders
Business and Civic Leaders

8

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Economic Development

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Ongoing participation at the White Plains Education & Training Center to provide
job training and additional resources and to continue to assess the workforce
needs of White Plains.

Agency/Group/Organization

Westchester Independent Living Center

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services: Persons with Disabilities; Fair Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding public service needs, in
particular the needs of people with disabilities. White Plains will continue to work
to ensure that people with disabilities have access to safe and affordable housing,
despite the decrease in affordable housing options.
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9

10

Agency/Group/Organization

White Plains Department of Planning

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Other government - Local Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Staff representing the White Plains Affordable Housing Program provided
Community Development Program staff with extensive knowledge of housing and
relevant data.

Agency/Group/Organization

White Plains Public Safety Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

11

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
Housing Services: homeless

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation in regards to public safety,
homelessness, and code enforcement. The police partner closely with homeless
service providers to ensure all homeless people found are given the resources they
need.

Agency/Group/Organization

White Plains Community Action Program

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services: Housing; Children; Elderly Persons; Persons with Disabilities; Health

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Non-Housing Community Development Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding neighborhood needs and
public service needs of CD target areas, despite funding concerns.
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12

13

14

Agency/Group/Organization

YWCA of White Plains

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services: Housing; Children; Health

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding neighborhood needs,
public service needs, in particular the needs of low- and- moderate income youth
as well as low- income, high needs women in residence.

Agency/Group/Organization

White Plains Housing Authority

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing PHA
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment Public Housing Needs Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding neighborhood needs,
public service needs, particularly regarding residents of public housing and Section
8. Continued consultation and planning regarding the redevelopment of the
Winbrook public housing campus.

Agency/Group/Organization

Westchester County Continuum of Care

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Homeless Needs: Chronically homeless; Families with children; Veterans;
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding the needs of the homeless
including housing, outreach, job training, and workforce development. The CoC will
continue to educate the City of White Plains about recent policy and procedural
changes affecting homelessness, as well as ongoing data sharing.
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15

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Westchester Residential Opportunities
Housing Services: Housing
Service: Fair Housing

16

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding housing and fair housing.
The City of White Plains will continue to encourage residents of their affordable
housing program to participate in events held by Westchester Residential
Opportunities.

Agency/Group/Organization

Westchester County Department of Planning

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

17

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation about coordinated efforts in
community development.

Agency/Group/Organization

Town of Greenburgh Planning Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?
21

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation about coordinated efforts in
community development.
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18

Agency/Group/Organization

Agency/Group/Organization Type

19

20

Westchester County Department of Health
Services-Health
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Lead-based Paint Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Consultation on lead-based paint best practices. The City of White Plains will
continue to refer lead paint hazards to the Westchester County Health Department
for medical referral and intervention. The White Plains CD program will continue
to educate and remediate relevant lead based housing concerns.

Agency/Group/Organization

Meals On Wheels Of White Plains

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Elderly Persons Services-Health

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs Hunger Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding public service needs, in
particular the needs of low- and-moderate income homebound residents.

Agency/Group/Organization

City Of White Plains Department of Recreation and Parks

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services: Children; Elderly Persons; Persons with Disabilities

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding neighborhood needs,
recreation needs and park improvements needed in CD target areas.
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21

22

Agency/Group/Organization

White Plains Youth Bureau

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services: Children; Education

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Non-Housing Community Development Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding neighborhood needs,
public service needs, in particular the needs of low- and- moderate income youth.

Agency/Group/Organization

White Plains Department of Building

Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

23

Housing
Other government - Local
Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding the Code Enforcement, the
CD Neighborhood Home Rehabilitation Program and the Zombie and Vacant
Properties Initiative. Active participant of the Safe Housing Task Force.

Agency/Group/Organization

Thomas Slater Center, Inc.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

General Community Development Needs

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

23

Housing Need Assessment
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding neighborhood needs and
public service needs in CD target areas.
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24

25

Agency/Group/Organization

One-Stop Employment Westchester-Putnam

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - County

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Economic Development Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding job training, workforce
development, and coordinated efforts between the One-Stop Employment Center
and the White Plains Education &Training Center.

Agency/Group/Organization

City of New Rochelle Planning Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

26

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation about coordinated efforts in
community development.

Agency/Group/Organization

City of Yonkers Planning Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

24

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation about coordinated efforts in
community development.
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Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

City of Mount Vernon Planning Department
Other government - Local
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

28

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation about coordinated efforts in
community development.

Agency/Group/Organization

New York City Department of Planning

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Other government - Local
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

29

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation about coordinated, regional efforts in
community development. Participated in the NY Metro Planning Leadership
Network.

Agency/Group/Organization

Westchester Community Foundation

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Civic Leaders Neighborhood Organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation?

Services: Education; Market Analysis; Economic Development

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was
consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of the
consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Participated in regular, ongoing consultation regarding the workforce
development needs of White Plains and Westchester County.

TABLE 1 – AGENCIES, GROUPS, ORGANIZATIONS WHO PARTICIPATED
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IDENTIFY ANY AGENCY TYPES NOT CONSULTED AND PROVIDE RATIONALE FOR NOT CONSULTING

A broad range of agency types was consulted in the development of the Annual Action Plan. Agency types consulted are reviewed annually,
and changes are made in response to the current needs and trends of the community. The City of White Plains regularly consults with units of
adjacent and regional governments, service providers, community, civic and business leaders, and housing providers.

OTHER LOCAL/REGIONAL/STATE/FEDERAL PLANNING EFFORTS CONSIDERED WHEN PREPARING THE PLAN

Name of Plan

Continuum of Care (CoC)

White Plains Housing Authority
Annual Action Plan
Section 8 Five Year Plan
City of White Plains Capital
Improvement Plan

Lead Organization

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?

Westchester County
Continuum of Care
Partnership for the
Homeless

The guiding principles of the CoC are to "coordinate all of the stakeholders,
systems and resources available to prevent and end homelessness in Westchester
County" (CoC Guiding Principles Approved 12/17/14). The overall 10 year vision
and goal of the CoC is to ensure that no one will remain homeless for more than 30
days before being placed in appropriate housing. The goals of the CoC are
incorporated into relevant homeless analysis sections in this Plan. Furthermore, the
Strategic Plan fully supports the efforts of Lifting Up Westchester, which is the
recipient of the City’s CoC funding share for CoC's chronic homeless planning and
placement efforts. Shared goals among the Continuum of Care and White Plains
Community Development

White Plains Housing
Authority

Shared goals among the White Plains Housing Authority and City of White Plains
Community Development

City of White Plains

In 2019, the city developed a new Capital Improvement Program for a six year
period, 2019-2025. The Capital Improvement Program recommends a total
expenditure of $29.5 million in fiscal year 2019-2020.

TABLE 2 – OTHER LOCAL / REGIONAL / FEDERAL PLANNING EFFORTS
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AP-12 PARTICIPATION – 91.105, 91.200(C)
1. SUMMARY OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PROCESS/EFFORTS MADE TO BROADEN CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION
SUMMARIZE CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PROCESS AND HOW IT IMPACTED GOAL-SETTING
The Department of Planning held a public hearing the evening of January 30, 2019, in the City of White
Plains City Hall, Common Council Chambers, to receive public comment about community development
needs for the development of the Annual Action Plan, review the past year’s performance of the
Community Development program and hear funding proposals for public services for FY 2019-20. A
second public hearing was held the evening of April 9, 2019 in the City of White Plains City Hall,
Common Council Chambers, to receive public comment on the Draft 2019-2020 Annual Action Plan.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION OUTREACH
Mode of Outreach

City of White Plains Website
Latest News Section & Community Development Page

Target of Outreach

Minorities; Non-English Speaking – Spanish; Persons with disabilities;
Non- targeted/broad community; Residents of Public and Assisted
Housing

Summary of response/attendance

Advertisement for the Annual Action Plan public engagement meetings

Summary of Comments

Comments not received

Summary of comments not
accepted and reasons

N/a

URL (if applicable)
Mode of Outreach

Newspaper Ads and Internet

Target of Outreach

Minorities; Non-English Speaking – Spanish; Persons with disabilities;
Non- targeted/broad community; Residents of Public and Assisted
Housing

Summary of response/attendance

Announcement of funding availability and public hearing for 2019-20
Annual Action Plan and Grant Application of the City of White Plains
2015-2019 Consolidated Plan; Public notice posted on December 3,
2018 on the City Website and in the Journal News and on November
30, 2018 in the Westchester Hispano newspaper

Summary of Comments

Comments not received

Summary of comments not
accepted and reasons

N/a

URL (if applicable)
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Mode of Outreach

Newspaper Ads and Internet

Target of Outreach

Minorities; Non-English Speaking – Spanish; Persons with disabilities;
Non- targeted/broad community; Residents of Public and Assisted
Housing

Summary of response/attendance

Public notice posted on January 9, 2019 on the City Website and in
the Journal News and on December 28, 2018 in the Westchester
Hispano newspaper for the January 30, 2019 public hearing

Summary of Comments

Comments not received

Summary of comments not
accepted and reasons

N/a

URL (if applicable)
Mode of Outreach
Target of Outreach

Summary of response/attendance

Newspaper Ads and Internet
Minorities; Non-English Speaking – Spanish; Persons with disabilities;
Non- targeted/broad community; Residents of Public and Assisted
Housing
Public notice posted on March 21, 2019 on the City Website and in
the Journal News and on March 26, 2019 in the Westchester Hispano
newspaper for the April 9, 2019 public hearing

Summary of Comments

Comments not received

Summary of comments not
accepted and reasons

N/a

URL (if applicable)
Mode of Outreach

Public Workshops

Target of Outreach

Providers of public services; Neighborhood Associations; Minorities;
Non-English Speaking – Spanish; Persons with disabilities; Nontargeted/broad community; Residents of Public and Assisted Housing

Summary of response/attendance

Workshops offered on December 10, 2018 and December 11, 2018
on the funding application process and the Community Development
Annual Action Plan process.

Summary of Comments

Workshops were very well attended and many questions, both general
and specific, regarding the funding allocation process of the Annual
Action Plan.

Summary of comments not
accepted and reasons

All accepted

URL (if applicable)
TABLE 3 – CITIZEN PARTICIPATION OUTREACH
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EXPECTED RESOURCES
AP-15 EXPECTED RESOURCES – 91.220(C)(1,2)
INTRODUCTION
The City of White Plains developed the Draft Annual Action Plan based on the anticipated funding award
of $880,000 through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Community Development
Block Grants program. The City's actual allocation is $835,982. To maximize the impact of the CDBG
entitlement funds, the city expends general government funds, actively seeks and secures grant funds from
a variety of government and private sources, and encourages all partners and project to leverage
additional dollars.

ANTICIPATED RESOURCES

Program: Community Development Block Grant
Annual
Allocation:
$835,982
Program
Income:
$300,000
Prior Year
Resources:
$0

Source: Public - Federal
Use: Acquisition, Admin and Planning, Economic Development,
Housing, Public Improvements, Public Services
Description: FY 2019-2020 is the fifth and final year of
the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan. Additional CDBG
resources are expected for the next Consolidated Plan,
2020-2025.
Expected Amount Available Remainder of Con Plan: $0

Total:
$1,135,982

FIGURE 1 - EXPECTED RESOURCES – PRIORITY TABLE
EXPLAIN HOW FEDERAL FUNDS WILL LEVERAGE THOSE ADDITIONAL RESOURCES (PRIVATE, STATE AND LOCAL
FUNDS), INCLUDING A DESCRIPTION OF HOW MATCHING REQUIREMENTS WILL BE SATISFIED

CDBG funding allocated toward Public Services will leverage those additional state, county and local
resources, including the youth and senior programs funded through Westchester County and the other
city funded public service programs. These programs include:
 Youth programs such as the After School Program, Day Camps, and programs for persons with
differing abilities, youth centers and the Youth Employment Program;
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 Neighborhood and community centers such as the White Plains Education and Training Center, El
Centro Hispano, Inc. and the Thomas H. Slater Center Inc.; and
 Senior programs such as transportation, health screening, advocacy and recreational and
instructional programs.
Local funding allocated for Housing Code Enforcement will leverage White Plains allocated funds towards
the same project. Continued collaboration with Westchester Residential Opportunities extends funding
available for low and moderate income residents seeking housing rehabilitation.

IF APPROPRIATE, DESCRIBE PUBLICALLY OWNED LAND OR PROPERTY LOCATED WITHIN THE JURISDICTION THAT
MAY BE USED TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS IDENTIFIED IN THE PLAN

The City of White Plains is committed to leading the redevelopment of the area in and around the White
Plains Transit District, a major transportation hub for the City, the County, and the Region. The land
parcels that will be considered for this project are owned by the City of White Plains and the White
Plains Urban Renewal Agency. The City of White Plains (the City) has recently completed a strategic
plan and is currently developing a Request for Proposals for development on select sites.
MetroNorth is working closely with the City to coordinate improvements in the area.
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ANNUAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
AP-20 ANNUAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
GOALS SUMMARY INFORMATION - 2019-20

Category

Geographic Area

Needs
Addressed

2015-19 City-wide
- low/mod

Affordable Housing

CDBG:
$191,636

Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated: 20 Units

Affordable Housing

CDBG:
$150,263

Housing Code
Enforcement/Foreclosed
Property Care: 400 Units

Affordable Housing

CDBG: $0

Rental units constructed:
236 Units

Affordable Housing

CDBG:
$23,750
CoWP:
$130,000

Public service activities for
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 160
Households

Public Services Homeless

CDBG:
$21,850

Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
1,100 Persons

Public Facilities &
Improvements

CDBG:
$100,000

Public Facility or
Infrastructure Activities other
than Low/Moderate Income
Housing Historic
Preservation
Benefit: 12,000 Persons

Public Services Non-Homeless
Special Needs

CDBG:
$56,050

Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
1,053 Persons

Public Services Non-Homeless
Special Needs

CDBG:
$140,600

Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
2,478 Persons

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Goal 1.0: Housing
Affordable Housing

Goal 2.0: Code Enforcement
Affordable Housing

2015-19 All CD
Target Areas

Goal 3.0: Affordable Housing Development
Affordable Housing

2015-19 City-wide
- low/mod

Goal 4.0: Affordable Housing Program
Affordable Housing

2015-19 City-wide
- low/mod

Goal 5.0: Public Services - Homeless
2015-19 City-wide
- special needs

Homeless

Goal 6.0: Public Facilities and Improvements
Non-Housing
Community
Development

2015-19 City-wide
- low/mod

Goal 7.0: Support Special Needs Populations
Non-Homeless
Special Needs

2015-19 City-wide
- special needs

Goal 8.0: Public Services - Non-Homeless
Non-Housing
Community
Development
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2015-19 City-wide
- special needs
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Goal 9.0: Administration
Administration

2015-19 All CD
Target Areas &
City-wide low/mod

Administration

CDBG:
$151,833

Other

GOAL DESCRIPTIONS

Goal: Housing
Homeowner occupied housing rehabilitation, affordable rental housing rehabilitation, multifamily housing
rehabilitation including public housing, and the Home Safety initiative which installs smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors in eligible homes.
Goal: Code Enforcement
Increased code compliance in CD target areas to improve housing conditions, night canvassing program to reduce
unsafe conditions seen during other times, address issues of overcrowding, poor sanitation, vacant and abandoned
properties.
Goal: Affordable Housing Development
Support the creation of new rental housing through new development projects subject to the City of White Plains
Affordable Housing Program
Goal: Affordable Housing Program
Implement the affordable rental program including certifying new tenants, annual re-certifications, outreach for
vacant units, and managing tenant issues with landlords. Fund housing counseling agencies to provide eviction
prevention and housing counseling including fair housing workshops, first time homebuyers clubs, down payment
assistance, and general housing counseling.
Goal: Public Services - Homeless
Fund outreach and case management programs for the chronically homeless
Goal: Public Facilities and Improvements
Support improvements to municipal parks; Support the rehabilitation of public community facilities that provide
critical services to the low/moderate income population; Support the rehabilitation of public community facilities,
including parks, that provide critical services for special needs populations; Historic preservation
Goal: Support Special Needs Populations
Support programs that provide home delivered meals to the needy, access to food, and information on accessible
housing
Goal: Public Services - Non-Homeless
Support programs that provide community development in target areas, comprehensive community programming
in target areas, summer camps, after school programming, job training and employment skills, and other vital
public services
Goal: Administration
Funding to support high quality CDBG operations and administration
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PROJECTS
AP-35 PROJECTS – 91.220(D)
INTRODUCTION
These five projects have been selected as allocation priorities because they address the needs and goals
as identified in the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan.
PROJECTS

Administration and Planning
Rehabilitation Program
Code Enfrocement
Public Facilities &
Improvements
Public Services
FIGURE 3 - PROJECT INFORMATION
DESCRIBE THE REASONS FOR ALLOCATION PRIORITIES AND ANY OBSTACLES TO ADDRESSING
UNDERSERVED NEEDS
While the multifamily housing stock in White Plains is older and there is a large amount of it, the
Community Development Program has not been able to achieve much success with the multifamily rehab
program. Over the past two years, the White Plains CD program has employed an aggressive and
extensive marketing and outreach initiative in support of the multifamily rehab program with little to no
results. The most significant obstacle to addressing rehabilitation of multifamily housing is willingness and
cooperation from property owners and tenants. Over the past several years, the City of White Plains
Community Development Program has received the following feedback from the multifamily rental
community of tenants and property owners:
1. Tenants are not willing to provide income information due to fear of implications of loss of privacy;
2. Tenants unwillingness to "help the landlord",
3. Property owners do not want to cooperate with the requirements of Davis Bacon which increases
the cost of the job and property owners can get the work done at a lower rate.
4. Non-profit property owners in White Plains typically do own whole buildings, but rather rent a few
units within a larger private building.
5. Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) buildings in White Plains have been aging out and
transitioning to market rate, typically with complete rehab done with private funding.
The only foreseen obstacle in addressing underserved needs is limited funding. The current funding
allocation that the City receives has a significant impact upon addressing the extensive needs that exist,
although it is not sufficient to support all activities. Efforts are regularly made to seek additional,
complementary funding, such as the New York State Home Improvement Program; however, government
resources at every level are greatly restricted.
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AP-38 PROJECT SUMMARY
PROJECT SUMMARY INFORMATION
Project Name

Administration and Planning

Target Area

2015-19 All CD Target Areas
2015-19 City-wide - low/mod

Goals Supported

Administration

Needs Addressed

Administration

Funding

CDBG: $151,833

Description
Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the number and type of
families that will benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Planned Activities

Activities include ongoing needs assessment, coordination and
implementation of all activities, notices, citizens advisory committee
process, acquiring needed materials, allocation execution and follow up,
support successful implementation of City capital improvement projects
and City services, respond to the needs of the CDBG target community,
effectively administer the CDBG program, comply with all HUD program
and reporting requirements, implement activities and strategies to
combat impediments to fair housing

Project Name

Rehabilitation Program

Target Area

2015-19 Public Housing
2015-19 City-wide - low/mod
2015-19 City-wide - special needs

Goals Supported

Housing

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing

Funding

CDBG: $191,636

Description

Financial assistance for qualified housing rehabilitation

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the number and type of
families that will benefit from the
proposed activities

20 household units will benefit from: single family housing rehabilitation
(20), affordable rental and multifamily housing rehabilitation, and/or the
Home Safety Initiative, which provides smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors to eligible homes without any (5).

Location Description

Planned Activities

Home rehabilitation: Oversight of rehabilitation projects, preparation of
all specifications, bidding of work, regular monitoring visits to work sites,
preparation of filing of all mortgages and deferred liens, acquiring
needed materials.

Project Name

Code Enforcement

Target Area

2015-19 All CD Target Areas

Goals Supported

Code Enforcement

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing

Funding

CDBG: $150,263

Description

See project activities

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the number and type of
families that will benefit from the
proposed activities

All residents of CD target areas will benefit from improved conditions as
a result of housing code enforcement.

Location Description

All CD target areas.

Planned Activities

Housing Code Enforcement to ensure safe, clean and attractive residential
and business areas.

Project Name

Public Facilities and Improvements

Target Area

2015-19 City-wide - low/mod

Goals Supported

Public Facilities and Improvements

Needs Addressed

Public Facilities and Improvements

Funding

CDBG: $100,000

Description

Improvements to municipal parks in CD target areas and community
facilities that provide critical services to low/moderate income
population, and/or the homeless and/or special needs populations.
Historic preservation.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the number and type of
families that will benefit from the
proposed activities

All families, including seniors and special needs populations, within the CD
target area served by any of the facilities as identified in the description
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Location Description

Planned Activities

Support Improvements to municipal parks and recreation in and/or
serving CD target areas
Support the rehabilitation of public community facilities that provide
critical services to the low/moderate income population, and/or the
homeless and/or special needs populations.
Historic preservation

Project Name

Public Services

Target Area

2015-19 All CD Target Areas
2015-19 Public Housing
2015-19 City-wide - low/mod
2015-19 City-wide - special needs
2015-19 Thomas H. Slater Community Center
2015-19 El Centro Hispano Community Center

Goals Supported

Affordable Housing Program
Public Services - Homeless
Support Special Needs Populations
Public Services - Non-Homeless

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing
Public Services - Homeless
Public Services - Non-Homeless Special Needs

Funding

CDBG: $242,250

Description
Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the number and type of
families that will benefit from the
proposed activities

See AP-20 Goal Summary Information

Location Description

Planned Activities
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Public Service programs that are responsive to the low- and moderateincome residents, the homeless and/or special needs populations of
White Plains providing services such as: job training, emergency food
pantries, youth programming, housing counseling and advocacy, and
homeless outreach and case management, community centers
programming, and more.
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AP-50 GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION – 91.220(F)
DESCRIPTION OF THE GEOGRAPHIC AREAS OF THE ENTITLEMENT (INCLUDING AREAS OF LOWINCOME AND MINORITY CONCENTRATION) WHERE ASSISTANCE WILL BE DIRECTED
Please refer to section SP – 10 of the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan (available on the city’s website) for
a detailed description of the geographic areas of the entitlement community.
The City of White Plains will fund efforts located within HUD-eligible low- and moderate-income block
groups; but will target 2019-2020 public facility and infrastructure improvements in the target areas
served by Gardella Park.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Target Area
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Percentage of Funds

2015-2019 Barker

3.5

2015-2019 Battle Hill

3.5

2015-2019 Carhart

3.5

2015-2019 Downtown South

3.5

2015-2019 Ferris-Church

3.5

2015-2019 Fisher Hill

3.5

2015-2019 Highlands

3.5

2015-2019 Kensico-Lake

3.5

2015-2019 North White Plains

3.5

2015-2019 All CD Target Areas

100

2015-2019 Public Housing

0

2015-2019 City-wide - low/mod

70

2015-2019 City-wide - special needs

6

2015-2019 Thomas H. Slater Community Center

2

2015-2019 El Centro Hispano Community Center

2
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RATIONALE FOR THE PRIORITIES FOR ALLOCATING INVESTMENTS GEOGRAPHICALLY
Investments are made in census-defined low- and moderate-income areas or are the type of projects
which are a presumed benefit for low-income populations (e.g. Homeless, handicapped). Priorities for
allocating investments are a result of the needs assessment and analysis of the 2015-2019 Consolidated
Plan as well as efforts to distribute funds throughout all target areas. Past performance is also a funding
consideration.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
AP-55 AFFORDABLE HOUSING – 91.220(G)
INTRODUCTION
The following tables show the one year goals for the number of housing units to be supported through
local, state and federal programs that are affordable for low- and moderate-income residents. Data in
this section is supported by housing units currently receiving rental assistance and expected rehabilitation
of existing housing units.

One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Supporting
Requirement
Homeless

194

Non-Homeless

4,626

Special-Needs

821

Total

5,641

One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support
Type
Rental Assistance

5,612

The Production of New Units

0

Rehab of Existing Units

29

Acquisition of Existing Units

0

Total

5,641

DISCUSSION
The overall number of affordable housing units has decreased from the previous year due to decreases in
the number of rent regulated units, specifically ETPA, reduction in the number of households receiving
property tax abatement, and lower participation in the City's CDBG funded Neighborhood Rehabilitation
Program.
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AP-60 PUBLIC HOUSING – 91.220(H)
INTRODUCTION
White Plains Housing Authority’s’ Master plan overview: Brookfield Commons Phase II will include 90
Winbrook public housing replacements units, Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) units and a
workforce housing tier (at 87%AMI). The existing vacant Winbrook building located at 135 South
Lexington Avenue will be demolished and the new Phase II building will be built onsite.
Brookfield Commons will consist of the redevelopment of the 9.3-acre Winbrook Public Housing
Development. The site currently consists of 5 existing buildings. Trinity Financial and the White Plains
Housing Authority (WPHA) are anticipating developing five newly constructed buildings totaling
approximately 531 units with the goal of further increasing density in future phases to potentially total
approximately 750 units. Brookfield Commons will replace the 360 existing Winbrook units with high
quality, modern apartments and will introduce mixed income tiers, including workforce housing units, to
promote a diversity of incomes. The project will be built in phases to ensure that existing Winbrook
residents are not displaced or relocated outside of the Brookfield Commons campus. A new building will
be constructed as each existing building is demolished.

ACTIONS PLANNED DURING THE NEXT YEAR TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF PUBLIC HOUSING:
During 2017 WPHA lost 167 of a total of 622 units. Please note this does not include Section 8 units.
Schuyler DeKalb Apartments ownership and operation has been transferred to an affiliate of WPHA in
2017, the building is currently under renovation with upgrades to all aspects of the physical plant.
The current renovations are scheduled to be completed in 2019. Renovations will include apartment
upgrades, generator, building systems and selected common area and physical plant improvements. The
renovation will begin with two floors at a time. Public Housing Residents will be relocated offsite for 60
days, and then after renovation, residents will return to newly upgraded units. No resident will be
displaced except voluntarily. Under HUD guidelines, over income residents will be given the option to
remain in their units and pay thirty percent of their gross income for rent or offered a Section 8 voucher
for private housing.

ACTIONS TAKEN TO ENCOURAGE PUBLIC HOUSING RESIDENTS TO BECOME MORE INVOLVED IN
MANAGEMENT AND PARTICIPATE IN HOMEOWNERSHIP:
Residents have been encouraged to be effective leaders in the following ways:
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Identify and cultivate leaders within the community
Improve the quality of relationships across the board
Create structure and multiple paths to what is of most value to the organization
Utilize careful assessment to engage and build leadership
Communicate and connect with strategic intention
Engagement of diverse stakeholders within the community
Engaging youth/young adults and families to play a more active role in the community at large
Addressing social and cultural factors, along with the physical environment
Continuously evaluate programs/activities provided to the community
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Welcoming creative tension
Embracing complexity, thinking about strategy and the process

WPHA staff remind residents of the many benefits of participating in homeownership programs with our
partnering agencies. Some of these benefits are as follows:





Families have an opportunity to experience stability, build equity wealth and have something
tangible to pass on to their children
Children are healthier and safer. Have a tendency to perform better in school, have higher selfesteem, and feel more hopeful toward their future
Community will be improved, as homeowners tend to be more active in their community than
renters
Participants in homeownership programs receive assistance with Credit repair and money
management

ACTIONS TAKEN TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE TO TROUBLED PHAS:
The White Plains Housing Authority is not designated as troubled.
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AP-65 HOMELESS AND OTHER SPECIAL NEEDS ACTIVITIES – 91.220(I)
INTRODUCTION
In 2018, White Plains social services organizations provided 1,926 homeless individuals with emergency
shelter (Lifting Up Westchester 1,026 homeless single individuals and WestHab approximately 900
homeless individuals in families) and 20 individuals transitional housing services (YWCA of White Plains).
Due to Westchester County’s extensive shelter system funded by Westchester County DSS the nature and
extent of homelessness is much different than in other nearby locals, including New York City. During the
2018 Period In Time (PIT) Count, the City had 10 homeless people who remained unsheltered, some of whom
remained so by choice and were classified as chronically homeless.

DESCRIBE THE JURISDICTIONS ONE-YEAR GOALS AND ACTIONS FOR REDUCING AND ENDING
HOMELESSNESS INCLUDING:
REACHING OUT TO HOMELESS PERSONS (ESPECIALLY UNSHELTERED PERSONS) AND ASSESSING
THEIR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
White Plains will continue to be an active participant in the Westchester County Continuum of Care, its subcommittees and special projects. The White Plains Community Development Program actively participates
in the CoC and partners closely with Lifting Up Westchester.
Lifting Up Westchester is the major provider of services to homeless individuals in the City of White Plains
– operating both a men and women’s shelter - and thereby more deeply involved and knowledgeable
about the day-to-day needs and services for the homeless population. The City of White Plains often defers
to Lifting Up Westchester to address homeless needs.
Additionally, the White Plains Department of Public Safety works diligently to assist the homeless with
connecting with the many services of Lifting Up Westchester (LUW). This is a highly effective and
collaborative partnership that produces better outcomes for the homeless. In the next year, this vital work
will continue with the support of CD funds for LUW.
Lastly, facility rehabilitation funding will be made available to any of the providers of services to the
homeless, as funding is available.
LIFTING UP WESTCHESTER (LUW)

The key to reaching individuals that are outside of the traditional homeless service and shelter system
is through programs such as the Lifting Up Westchester Homeless Outreach Services Team. The team
consists of a case manager at each of the LUW men and women’s shelter who spend a portion of their
time on street outreach, as well as a full time case manager to operate out of the Samaritan House
women’s shelter at 33 Church Street where a lunchtime meal is served to those in need. Placement of
the additional outreach case manager at 33 Church Street has allowed the team to better engage with
potentially homeless individuals who are attracted by the central downtown location and the soup
kitchen and are not engaged in the shelter system either as residents or drop ins. The case management
team assists them in finding shelter and/or permanent housing and with related documentation, health
or other needs. It also provides a central point from which this staff person can canvas the downtown
area looking for street homeless. The entire Outreach Team works closely with the White Plains Police
to identify and reach out to individuals who are living on the streets, or who show up on the streets of
White Plains. The work of the LUW Homeless Outreach Team is partially funded through the City of
White Plains CDBG program.
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THE CHILDREN’S VILLAGE STREET OUTREACH

The Street Outreach Program is centrally headquartered in Valhalla, NY, operating out of the
Sanctuary teen runaway shelter. Street outreach efforts are concentrated in troubled urban areas of
Westchester including White Plains. The team encounters teens, including runaway and homeless teens,
who are exposed to violence, drug abuse, sexual abuse, sexually transmitted diseases, and hunger.
WESTCHESTER COUNTY CONTINUUM OF CARE PATRIOT HOUSING INITIATIVE

Spearheaded in 2014 in partnership with the Westchester County Continuum of Care Partnership for
the Homeless, the Patriot Housing Initiative has brought together a coalition of community partners
throughout Westchester. In all, nearly 60 people representing various organizations have teamed up
with the county departments of Social Services, Community Mental Health and Veterans Services to
tackle the issue of veteran homelessness in a comprehensive and systematic way. Housing our veterans
continues to be a priority outreach initiative in White Plains and Westchester County and the Patriot
Housing Initiative is ongoing. Homeless individuals who are identified as veterans are immediately
presented to the Patriot Housing initiative. Generally these individuals are housed within 60 days of
being identified. Due to the program’s success in housing most homeless veterans in Westchester, the
initiative’s focus has shifted to issues of employment for previously homeless Veterans. Through the
coordinated efforts of the City of White Plains, Lifting Up Westchester and municipalities and
community homeless providers Westchester County has approached zero homeless veterans.

ADDRESSING THE EMERGENCY SHELTER AND TRANSITIONAL HOUSING NEEDS OF HOMELESS
PERSONS
All homeless persons within White Plains – and Westchester County – are eligible for shelter through a
coordinated entry process where they are assessed centrally to determine their needs and eligibility for
county services and then assigned by the Department of Social Services to a county shelter. In general,
White Plains residents are assigned to either the Open Arms men’s shelter or Samaritan House women’s
shelter operated by Lifting Up Westchester but if there are no available beds or other circumstances favor
an alternate placement – they will be placed in shelter somewhere in the County.
Homeless individuals who are not eligible for shelter placement (usually due to non-compliance with DSS
rules or threatening behavior during a previous shelter placement) are nevertheless eligible to “drop in” at
any County shelter to have a meal and a safe place to sleep at night. Shelter staff will then try to work
with these individuals to get that back into compliance so that they can receive more intensive support.
Homeless families are always immediately placed by the Department of Social Services in shelter (the
Coachman in White Plains is the family shelter in the area) or in emergency apartments.
HELPING HOMELESS PERSONS (ESPECIALLY CHRONICALLY HOMELESS INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES,
FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN, VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES, AND UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH) MAKE
THE TRANSITION TO PERMANENT HOUSING AND INDEPENDENT LIVING, INCLUDING SHORTENING
THE PERIOD OF TIME THAT INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES EXPERIENCE HOMELESSNESS,
FACILITATING ACCESS FOR HOMELESS INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING
UNITS, AND PREVENTING INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES WHO WERE RECENTLY HOMELESS FROM
BECOMING HOMELESS AGAIN
The Westchester County Office of Temporary Housing Assistance (OTHA) of the Department of Social
Services provide temporary shelter to homeless families, singles and childless couples. The office partners
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with not-for-profit agencies that provide case management services in shelter facilities, transitional
residences and emergency apartments. Homeless programs are designed to lead the homeless population
toward permanent housing and independence.
The WCDSS Office of Temporary Housing Assistance provides the following services:
Placement and Payment - The office handles the placement of homeless in Westchester County and
payment to agencies who provide services.
Housing Resources Development - The office has oversight of homeless units and facilities as well as
construction and renovation projects and other building-related issues of homeless facilities.
Case Management Services - The office oversees casework services to the homeless provided by the notfor-profit agencies and provides direct casework services to the hard to serve population.
OTHA has a very close relationship with Lifting Up Westchester, and oversees the operations of Open
Arms Men’s Shelter and the Samaritan House Women’s Shelter. Lifting Up Westchester has recently
launched a Housing Retention Program which provides case management services to shelter residents to
help them identify appropriate housing and for the first 6 to 12 months after they move into their own
homes. This valuable resource ensures clients are supported as they transition into independent living and
do not return to shelter.
SHORE (Sheltering the Homeless Is Our Responsibility, Inc,) is an all-volunteer, interfaith, not- for-profit
housing organization in central Westchester County, NY, seeks to eliminate the causes of homelessness by
advocating with government and other organizations to create affordable housing, documenting and
reporting problems of homelessness, and supporting other programs that help people with housing needs.
SHORE also provides permanent, affordable rental homes for homeless families. SHORE constructed 14
new affordable units in White Plains for seven first-time homeowners and seven formerly homeless families.
SHORE continues to be an important provider working effortlessly to provide access to affordable housing
units for homeless individuals and families as well as preventing individuals and families who were recently
homeless from becoming homeless again.
Similarly, Habitat for Humanity of Westchester provides safe, quality affordable housing that offers access
to housing units for homeless individuals and families and helps prevent individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again. To date, eight houses in White Plains have been
rehabilitated and made available to low income families, some of whom were previously homeless.
The White Plains Community Development program strongly supports these efforts and will make funding
available to assist as a core strategy of this Consolidated Plan.
HELPING LOW-INCOME INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES AVOID BECOMING HOMELESS, ESPECIALLY
EXTREMELY LOW-INCOME INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES AND THOSE WHO ARE: BEING DISCHARGED
FROM PUBLICLY FUNDED INSTITUTIONS AND SYSTEMS OF CARE (SUCH AS HEALTH CARE FACILITIES,
MENTAL HEALTH FACILITIES, FOSTER CARE AND OTHER YOUTH FACILITIES, AND CORRECTIONS
PROGRAMS AND INSTITUTIONS); OR, RECEIVING ASSISTANCE FROM PUBLIC OR PRIVATE AGENCIES
THAT ADDRESS HOUSING, HEALTH, SOCIAL SERVICES, EMPLOYMENT, EDUCATION, OR YOUTH
NEEDS.
Westchester County provides eviction prevention funding for county housing providers, including White
Plains, to assist low-income individuals and families from becoming homeless. In addition, the White Plains
Community Development program sees this as a high priority and annually allocates funding for this
strategy and activity. In 2019-2020, the Community Development program is proposing funding for housing
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counseling and eviction prevention as part of its public service provision. Local housing organizations
provide comprehensive housing counseling services and workshops for those wanting to learn about
everything from homeownership opportunities to fair housing and eviction prevention. These services are
integral for helping residents navigate the complexities of finding and staying in a home.
The City of White Plains works closely with the Westchester County Departments of Community Mental
Health and Social Services, as well as non-profit agencies such as Family Ties, to prevent homelessness due
to discharges from institutions and systems of care. The City of White Plains and Westchester County
embraces the evidenced-based wraparound model to insure a successful return to the community following
placement, particularly for extremely low-income individuals.
White Plains also partners with a number of public service agencies that offer services to the youth
population. The City of White Plains Youth Bureau provides after school activities, leadership opportunities,
and youth employment services. The Youth Bureau also runs the Institute for Health and Wellness, which
provides prevention services aimed at reducing and eliminating the risk of youth becoming involved with
illicit substances and from getting involved in other risky behaviors.
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AP-75 BARRIERS TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING – 91.220(J)
INTRODUCTION
As discussed in Section MA-40 of the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan and Section SP-55 of the Strategic
Plan, the Department of Planning undertook a comprehensive analysis and report on barriers to affordable
housing and fair housing choice in 2015.
ACTIONS IT PLANNED TO REMOVE OR AMELIORATE THE NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF PUBLIC POLICIES
THAT SERVE AS BARRIERS TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING SUCH AS LAND USE CONTROLS, TAX POLICIES
AFFECTING LAND, ZONING ORDINANCES, BUILDING CODES, FEES AND CHARGES, GROWTH
LIMITATIONS, AND POLICIES AFFECTING THE RETURN ON RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT
Through the data provided in the Housing Needs Assessment and Housing Market Analysis in the 20152019 Consolidated Plan, the Department of Planning determined that the two largest housing issues and
barriers to affordable housing are cost and overcrowding. This finding was further substantiated through
comprehensive community consultation, where the Department heard at every engagement meeting the
pressing need to increase the supply of affordable housing and alleviate overcrowded housing conditions.
In 2015, the Community Development Program completed a comprehensive Analysis of Impediments to Fair
Housing Choice (AI). The completed AI evaluates all of the negative effects of public policies, land use
patterns, transportation routes and housing discrimination that work together to create substantial barriers
to fair and affordable housing. The AI includes impediments and strategies based on the following criteria:







Cost of Housing
Knowledge of Fair Housing Laws
Discrimination (including accessibility)
Age of Housing Stock
Zoning, Public Services and Improvements
Local Opposition to Change

In 2016, the Community Development Program created an implementation plan to address and define
next steps to apply strategies with our partners to address identified impediments. These strategies include:
improving access to housing resources, supporting fair housing awareness, developing stronger, more
effective and inclusive affordable housing policy, and actively working to remediate overcrowding and
unsafe housing conditions.
The Community Development program is actively working with our community housing partners to implement
these strategies such as educating residents and community members on fair housing practices and offering
homeowner workshops and down payment assistance to combat the increasing costs of owning a home. The
Community Development program is also working with the Departments of Building and Public Safety to
ensure that the housing stock is safe and up to code. The Department of Planning is currently in the process
of updating our affordable housing policies to better reflect the needs of the community.
To further implement the goals and objectives of the Consolidated Plan, the City of White Plains applied
for, and was awarded a $175,000 grant to identify and assist vacant and at risk properties in 2017. The
grant has resulted in “The City of White Plains Zombie and Vacant Properties Remediation and Prevention
Initiative,” which is creating a comprehensive approach to prevention and remediation policies for “zombie”
and vacant properties. The multi-pronged approach includes activities focused on: analysis and policy
development, prevention through community outreach, and creation of a city system for prevention, early
detection and intervention, and remediation and enforcement. The specific activities undertaken by the City
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are:






Creating a property database and map, and integrating a tracking mechanism and structure into
the existing database of the Building Department;
Increasing municipal enforcement capacity;
Researching innovative local policies and developing sustainable strategies;
Establishing the “Abandoned Property Task Force”; and
Initiating homeowner retention and outreach.

These activities have involved coordination with City staff from the Departments of Planning, Building, Law,
Finance, Assessor, and Public Safety, and Community Development. The information held by each
department will be compiled in a new database program known as Building Blocks. Staff from other
departments are also being trained how to use the program.
In 2018 the City was awarded a second grant as part of the Cities RISE program. The City has identified
that the primary barrier to equitable code enforcement is lack of information and understanding by the
community. The $50,000 grant award will be used for staff education and a substantial civic engagement
process including both large-scale and issue focused public meetings, an online survey, and community
events. Phase II will build on the work that the Abandoned Property Task Force began in Phase I, will
continue to add data and utility to the Building Blocks platform, in addition to continued use of the newly
establish Rental Housing Registry in an effort to further equitable code enforcement citywide.
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AP-85 OTHER ACTIONS – 91.220(K)
INTRODUCTION
ACTIONS PLANNED TO ADDRESS OBSTACLES TO MEETING UNDERSERVED NEEDS

The City of White Plains Community Development Program provides a wide range of programs to address
community needs, many of which fill in gaps from State and Federal programs. Despite the programs best
attempt, real obstacles exist that hinder the programs ability to meet underserved needs in the community.
Many underserved needs were identified during the public engagement process held in conjunction with
the development of the 2019-2020 Annual Action Plan. Common themes include: housing and eviction
prevention, youth programming, supportive services and community development. All of the aforementioned
needs were documented and addressed though the Annual Action Plan where appropriate and feasible,
or referred to other city departments, levels of government, and/or public service agencies for their
strategic planning purposes.
The public services supported by CDBG funds are key to providing essential community resources. However,
limited and continued decreases in funding has become the greatest obstacle to meeting these community
identified needs. The Community Development Program will continue its support of these public services and
work to maximize available community resources and services.

ACTIONS PLANNED TO FOSTER AND MAINTAIN AFFORDABLE HOUSING

The City's primary method of maintaining affordability is through the affordable unit set aside required in
the City’s Affordable Rental Housing Program (ARHP) Rules and Procedures. The program currently
administers 150+ units affordable to households making between 60% and 100% of the Area Median
Income (AMI) for Westchester County. There are approximately 400 additional affordable units that have
been approved for construction and another 50 affordable units are currently under review and are
awaiting the City's final approval.
Additionally, the City’s Affordable Home Ownership Program Rules and Procedures and the City’s
Affordable Rental Housing Program Rules and Procedures are in the process of review, with updates
planned for 2019-20. Changes to the rental program will include serving a lower AMI, increase in the
percentage of units required to be set aside, and the ability for developers to buy out of a portion of the
units - the City will use these funds for other affordable housing initiatives.
Other steps taken to foster and maintain affordable housing include the development of a heating system
and utility payment schedule to ensure participants in the ARHP are paying the correct rent amount; increase
in income eligibility for the SCRIE and DRIE programs to allow more households to qualify, and City website
improvements to better connect households with valuable housing resources such as senior housing, local
HUD certified Housing Counseling Agencies, and information on Fair Housing.
ACTIONS PLANNED TO REDUCE LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARDS

A New York State law enacted on April 6, 1993 requires that all children from six months to six years be
tested for lead based paint poisoning as part of their physical examinations. Instances of lead exposure
are determined by elevated lead levels in the blood. The 1993 era law uses 10 micrograms per deciliter
of blood to indicate lead exposure. As part the effort to curb lead poisoning, the 2019 New York State
Budget has reduced the lead exposure indicator to just 5 micrograms per deciliter. Experts now believe
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The Westchester County Department of Health and the White Plains Community Development Program
established a cooperative program in 1993. Westchester County is notified of children whose blood
screenings show elevated lead levels, extensive abatement procedures are then taken to prevent further
lead exposure from the home.
The County Health Department is also a recipient of the Lead Poisoning Prevention Program grant, which
has allowed them to be actively involved in door-to-door outreach within high-risk zip codes. White Plains
zip code 10606 was identified as a "community of concern" due to high instances of elevated blood levels
in children under the age of six. In 2005, 4.2% of children who resided in the 10606 zip code and
underwent a blood level screening showed elevated levels of lead in their blood. In 2014, the number of
new instances was only 0.32%.
The City will continue to work in close collaboration with the Westchester County Community Health Services
and the Department of Health, Planning and Evaluation; the department responsible for these blood
screenings within the County, including White Plains included, and for the inspection of the dwelling units of
any reported cases.
The Community Development Program will continue to offer low interest loans and technical assistance to
eligible owners to remove lead based paint hazards through the Neighborhood Home Rehabilitation
program. The Community Development Program provides all applicants for housing rehabilitation
assistance with complete information regarding lead-based paint hazards in compliance with all HUD
CDBG lead requirements. Eligible work to remove hazards includes replacement windows, aluminum
capping of all trim, interior sheet-rocking of walls, encapsulation and replacement of cabinets, and related
moldings and trim. Technical assistance is provided by the Community Development staff. Information on
proper methods of removal is provided to contractors.
ACTIONS PLANNED TO REDUCE THE NUMBER OF POVERTY-LEVEL FAMILIES

According to the 2013-2017 American Community Survey (ACS) estimates:
10.9% of White Plains’ households, regardless of household type (i.e. married-couple family, non-family
households, and single-parent families) are living below the poverty level. 7.2% of households are receiving
food stamps/SNAP.
7.6% of all White Plains’ families are living below the poverty level. Of these families, 17.8% were “female
householder no husband present” (or a female-headed household). Of these female-headed households,
28.4% had children under the age of 18 years, and of these, 22.2% of the children were under 5 years
of age. 32.9% of female-headed households living below the poverty level received SSI and 2.6%
received social security income. 22.3% of female-headed households received food stamps/SNAP. 11%
of female-headed households had a householder who worked full-time, year round in the past 12 months.
12.3% of all White Plains' families living below the poverty level received Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) and/or cash public assistance income in the past 12 months. An additional 4.1% of families received
Social Security income in the past 12 months. 3.5% of all families living below the poverty level had a
householder who worked full-time, year-round in the past 12 months.
11.9% of White Plains’ individuals lived below the national poverty level. Of those individuals 16 years
and over (or able to work) and living below the poverty level, 2.5% worked full-time, 13.5% worked parttime, and 19.7% did not work. 7.6% of individuals living below the poverty level were 65 years and over.
The Anti-poverty Strategy of the City of White Plains is to continue to provide services targeted to
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extremely low income elderly, youth and families as described in the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan. The
2019-20 Annual Action Plan funds programs that address the needs identified in the 2015- 2019
Consolidated Plan.
White Plains partners with many public service agencies that work directly with low-income families to
provide necessary services to reduce the effects of poverty. We support local food pantries that work to
eradicate hunger for low-income residents. We also support Meals-on-Wheels, an organization dedicated
to providing two balanced meals per day to neighbors in need. These services help reduce the risk of
poverty for low-income individuals and families by removing the burden and cost of providing food
themselves.
Other public service agencies such as Youth Bureau, the YWCA, and the Recreation and Parks department,
provide much needed services to engage and empower the White Plains youth population to set them up
for future success.
Furthermore, White Plains refers residents to our housing counseling partners, which provide financial
assistance for those facing eviction, as well as credit and budgeting workshops.
ACTIONS PLANNED TO DEVELOP INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE

The City’s Planning and Community Development Department works closely with all levels of government,
developers and businesses, and public service agencies. The Planning Department serves as a key facilitator
of planning and strategic initiatives with the ability to bring the right people to the table. The Planning
Department brings key people from the Planning Department, the Department of Public Safety, the Law
Department, and the Buildings Department for the Safe Housing Task Force. This task force works to reduce
crime and promote safe housing throughout White Plains.
ACTIONS PLANNED TO ENHANCE COORDINATION BETWEEN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE HOUSING AND SOCIAL SERVICE
AGENCIES

Community Development program staff regularly participate in the CoC, both at the board level and
committee level. The CoC has an active and robust participation from public and private housing agencies
and social service agencies, and they actively work with private landlords to ensure compliance with
federal and state regulations.
The City of White Plains coordinates with private developers on an ongoing basis as a result of the
Affordable Rental Housing Program (ARHP). The ARHP requires that developers constructing new
multifamily buildings in certain areas set-aside at least ten percent of units to be affordable to 60-100%
AMI. The Department of Planning is working on updating this program to reflect the most urgent needs of
the community.
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PROGRAM SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
AP-90 PROGRAM SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS – 91.220(L)(1,2,4)
INTRODUCTION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM (CDBG)
REFERENCE 24 CFR 91.220(L)(1)

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in projects
to be carried out.

1

The total amount of program income that will have been
received before the start of the next program year and that
has not yet been reprogrammed

2

The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that
will be used during the year to address the priority needs and
specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan

$0

3

The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements

$0

4

The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for
which the planned use has not been included in a prior
statement or plan

$0

5

The amount of income from float-funded activities

$0

Total Program Income

$300,000

$300,000

OTHER CDBG REQUIREMENTS

1

The amount of urgent need activities

2

The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used
for activities that benefit persons of low and moderate
income

$0
70%

*Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one, two or three years may be used to determine that a
minimum overall benefit of 70% of CDBG funds is used to benefits persons of low and moderate income.
Specify the years covered that include this AAP.
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APPENDIX
PUBLIC NOTICES AND AFFIDAVITS (JAN 10/11)
PUBLIC SERVICE PRE-APPLICATION WORKSHOP PRESENTATION (JAN 10/11)
PUBLIC NOTICES AND AFFIDAVITS (JAN 30)
PUBLIC HEARING PRESENTATION (JAN 30)
PUBLIC HEARING MEETING MINUTES (JAN 30)
CDCAC FUNDING RECOMMENDATION MEETING MINUTES (FEB 6)
PUBLIC NOTICES AND AFFIDAVITS (APR 9)
PUBLIC HEARING PRESENTATION (APR 9)
PUBLIC HEARING MEETING MINUTES (APR 9)
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HUD COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT

2019-20 PUBLIC SERVICES PRE-APPLICATION WORKSHOP

December 10th & 11th, 2018
City of White Plains Department of Planning
Office of Community Development
70 Church Street

MEETING AGENDA
1. Welcome Remarks
o Chris Gomez, Planning Commissioner
o Ken Creary, Chair of the Citizen’s Advisory Committee

2. Community Development Overview
o Linda Puoplo, Deputy Planning Commissioner

3. Application Process
o Corina Peralta, Community Development Assistant

4. Review Process
5. Application Calendar
6. Q&A

$883,373
2018 Total Federal Grant Award through HUD

$256,000
2018 Public Services Allocation

FY 2019 TBD
Current planning for FY 2019 Annual Action Plan

NEW THIS YEAR

Online Application

Minimum/Maximum
Funding Levels
“New Program”
Funding Pool

• Application accessible on the City’s website
• Complete and Submit online

• Minimum Grant Award: $5,000
• Maximum Grant Award: $20,000

• Dedicated funds available to new programs only
• Max/Min Grant Awards do not apply

APPLICATION PROCESS
1.

The application is available on the City’s website: cityofwhiteplains.com/Applications

2.

Please begin the application process by reading the 2019-20 CDBG Public Services
Funding Application Instructions and downloading the Budget Worksheet

3.

The application is to be completed online and submitted through the Forms Center
o Application progress can be saved (must create account first)

o Uploaded documents cannot be saved, please ensure that all documents are uploaded prior to
submission

4.

Application completeness is critical – Be prepared to provide us with additional program
information following the close of the application window

5.

Please refer to our Resource Library for important information and additional materials

6.

Anyone seeking assistance in the preparation of an application should contact the CD
Office

7.

The application window will close on January 17th, 2019 at 4:00 PM
o Late applications cannot be accepted

DOCUMENTS
REQUIRED
o Organizational Structure

o List of owners, officers and board members including
home address, phone number and principal occupation

o Evidence of nonprofit status
o Audit

o
o
o
o

o A-133;
o Audited Financial Statement; or
o Annual Certified Financial Statement

Articles of Incorporation
W-9
Current Insurance Certificate
HUD Certification

o Housing Counseling Agencies only

o Budget Worksheet

OPTIONAL
o Letters from other organizations or agencies
supporting your project
o Evidence of demand for your project

APPLICATION CRITERIA
• Program proposals must be consistent with federal and local plans for spending
and be eligible and prioritized activities (see 2015-19 Consolidated Plan)
• All beneficiaries/participants of the program must be City of White Plains residents
• verification records must be available for on-site monitoring

• Funding is dependent on HUD’s issuance of the City’s Annual CDBG Agreement
• Sub-recipients will receive grant award letters upon the City’s receipt of HUD funding
agreements

• Must Meet HUD CD National Objective
• Benefit Low- and Moderate-Income Persons

• Must be a new service or an increase in existing service

LOW/MOD-INCOME BENEFIT CATEGORIES

Low/Mod
Income
• Minimum 51% low/mod
• Documentation required

Presumed
Benefit
• Child Abuse
• Domestic Violence (Adults)
• Severely Disabled Adults
• Homelessness
• Illiteracy
• Migrant Farm Workers
• Persons with HIV/AIDS
• Elderly

Low/Mod Area
• Prior Approval Required

TIPS & THINGS TO REMEMBER
o Reporting Requirements
o Include project photos (w/signed photo
releases)

o Administrative Requirements
o OMB Circulars

o Monitoring Requirements
o Reimbursement Basis Only
o HUD CD Funding Acknowledgment
required on public info

o Federal funds can only be used for White
Plains residents with legal status
o Federal funds cannot be used for political
or religious purposes
o Do not assume repeat funding
o Think creatively & collaboratively

APPLICATION EVALUATION PROCESS

COMPLETENESS

COMPLIANCE

Be prepared to respond to requests for
additional information within 24 hours
(additional information request period will begin
shortly after the 1/17/19 submission deadline)

proposed programs must match federal and
local plans for spending

PUBLIC HEARING PRESENTATION

REVIEW TEAM

(January 30, 2019)

Mandatory presentation
3-minute presentation to give an overview of
the program proposed to be funded and
summary of past performance (if program has
been previously funded)

Staff (for completeness)
CD Citizens Advisory Committee
Staff (to provide recommendations)
Common Council
HUD

APPLICATION EVALUATION CRITERIA
 Consistency with White Plains 2015-19 Consolidated Plan
 Benefit to Low- and Moderate-Income White Plains residents
 Benefit to CDBG Target Areas
 Activity need and justification
 Cost reasonableness and effectiveness
 Past performance, compliance and effectiveness (if previously funded)

2019 PUBLIC SERVICE APPLICATIONS
CALENDAR
December 3rd

2019-2020 Applications Released

December 10th/11th

CD Public Service Program Application Workshop

January 17th

Public Service Applications Deadline - NO EXCEPTIONS

January 30th

CDCAC Public Hearing: Performance Review, MANDATORY Applicant
Presentations, Annual Action Plan Development

February 6th

CDCAC Meeting: Funding Discussion and Recommendations

March 29th
April 9th

Release of DRAFT 2019-20 Annual Action Plan: 30-Day Public Comment Period
(will include staff funding recommendations)

CDCAC Public Hearing: Public Hearing on DRAFT Annual Action Plan

THANK YOU!

ANY QUESTIONS?
In Appreciation:
 US Department of Housing and Urban Development
 City of White Plains
 Mayor and Common Council
 Members of the CD Citizen’s Advisory Committee
 Staff of the Community Development Program
 Many Partner Organizations

PUBLIC HEARING

20 19-20 Annua l Ac tion Pla n
De ve lop m e nt
JANUARY 30TH, 2019

Meeting Agenda
1. Meeting Overview and Introductions
2. CDBG Program Overview
3. Year 4 Review: 2018-2019 Activities
4. Public Service Application Presentations
5. Public Participation & Next Steps

HUD CDBG Overview

National Objectives

▷ Federal Funding through the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development

▷ Enhance and Maintain Viable
Communities by Providing:

▷ Authorized under Title 1 of the
Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974

• Decent Affordable Housing

• A Suitable Living Environment
• Expansion of Economic
Opportunities

▷ Primarily to Benefit Low and
Moderate Income Households

▷ Prevent or Eliminate Slums and
Blight

Plan Overview
Year 1: Annual Action Plan
Year 2: Annual Action Plan
Year 3: Annual Action Plan

5-year
Consolidated Plan

Year 4: Annual Action Plan
Year 5: Annual Action Plan

Plan Overview
2015-16
Year 1: Annual Action Plan

2016-17
Year 2: Annual Action Plan

2017-18
Year 3: Annual Action Plan

Current Plan:2018-19

5-year

Year 4: Annual Action Plan

Consolidated Plan

Plan in Development:
2019-20
Year 5: Annual Action Plan

CDBG Program Components
Neighborhood Home Rehabilitation Program
Code Enforcement
Community Facilities
Parks and Public Facilities
Public Services

Year 4 Review

2018-2019
Activities

YEAR 4
FY 2018-19

$883,373
CDBG Funding

$400,000
in Revolving Funds

Year 4: Current Status
Neighborhood Rehab
▷ One- and Two-Family
•

Goal: 12 units/year

•

Actual: 9 units

•

Planned: 3 units

▷ Multi-Family
•

Goal: 20 units/year

•

No units completed

Home Safety Initiative
▷ Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Detectors
▷ No cost to income eligible residents

Year 4: Current Status
Community Facilities
▷ YWCA – ADA
Accessibility

▷ FSW Guest Home
Bathroom Rehab &
Improvements
▷ Library Plaza

▷ Mattison Park
Playground

White Plains Library
Plaza Improvements

Mattison Park
Playground

Year 4: Current Status
Code Enforcement
▷ Goal: Create and maintain healthy and
sustainable communities
▷ Linked to Neighborhood Housing
Rehabilitation Program

▷ On track to meet measurable outcome

Public Service Programs
▷ 16 Programs

▷ Services for seniors, youth, homeless,
persons with disabilities; Employment
training and housing counseling
▷ Current grantee reports during
presentation

Year 5: Proposed Activities
Anticipated Funding Award 2019-20: $880,000
▷ Parks and Public Facilities: Gardella Park and others as
funding permits
▷ Community Facilities: Projects to be selected
▷ Neighborhood Home Rehabilitation
▷ Code Enforcement

▷ Public Services: Services for seniors, homeless, youth,
persons with disabilities, employment training, housing
counseling

Annual Ac tion Pla n Proc e ss
Application Release Date

December 3, 2018

Funding Application Workshops

December 10 & 11, 2018

Application Due Date

January 17, 2019

Public Hearing #1

January 30, 2019

Plan Review & Public Comment Period (30 days)

March 29 – April 29, 2019

Public Hearing #2

April 9, 2019

Plan Adoption by the Common Council

May 6, 2019

HUD Submission Deadline

May 15, 2019

FY 2019 Begins

July 1, 2019

Public Hearing

We welcome your
presentations and
comments

Plan Review & Public Comment Period (30 days)
March 29 – April 29, 2019

Feedback &
Comments
Accepted

Plan Revision
(based on public
comment)

Plan
Adoption

Plan
Implementation:
July 1, 2019

Thank you!

Any Questions?

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
70 Church Street , White Plains, New York 10601
(914) 422-1300 Fax: (914) 422-1301
E-Mail: Planning@whiteplainsny.gov
THOMAS M. ROACH

CHRISTOPHER N. GOMEZ, AICP

MAYOR

COMMISSIONER

LINDA K. PUOPLO
DEPUTY COMMISONER

PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
FUNDING REQUESTS, PAST PERFORMANCE REVIEW,
AND PUBLIC INPUT FOR ANNUAL ACTION PLAN
THE CITY OF WHITE PLAINS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM, 2019-20
January 30, 2019
WHITE PLAINS CITY HALL
255 MAIN ST, 2ND FLOOR, COUNCIL CHAMBERS
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10601
ATTENDEES:
City of White Plains Planning and Community Development Department: Corina Peralta, Community Development
Assistant and Katherine Crawford, Planner
Community Development Citizens Advisory Committee Members (CDCAC): Kenneth Creary, Chair; Jonna Robins;
Marie Houston; Stephen Walfish; Sidia Cortes; Mary Perri; William C. Brady
Kenneth Creary, Chair of the CDCAC called the Public Hearing to order at 6:03pm.
-Introductions of the Planning /Community Development staff and CDCAC Members
-Kenneth Creary advised all attendees that the power point presentation will be available on the City Of White Plains
website.
Katherine Crawford, City of White Plains Planning Department`s Planner presented:
- HUD CDBG Overview
- National Objectives
- Overview of the 5 year Consolidated Plan
The CDBG Program Components were reviewed:
- Neighborhood Home Rehabilitation Program
- Code Enforcement
- Community Facilities Rehabilitation
- Parks and Public Facilities
- Public Services
Corina Peralta, City of White Plains Planning Community Development Assistant presented:
Year 4 Review: 2018-2019 Activities
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Year 4 Current Status:
Neighborhood Rehab
One-and Two-Family
Goal: 12 units/year
Actual: 9 units
Planned: 3 units
Multi-Family
Goal: 20 units/year
No units completed
Home Safety Initiative
Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Detectors
No cost to income eligible residents
Community Facilities
YWCA –ADA Accessibility
FSW Guest Home Bathroom Rehab & Improvements
Library Plaza
Mattison Park Playground
Code Enforcement
Goal: Create and maintain healthy and sustainable communities
Linked to Neighborhood Housing Rehabilitation Program
On track to meet measurable outcome
Public Service Programs
16 Programs
Services for seniors, youth, homeless, persons with disabilities; Employment training and housing counseling
Current grantee reports during presentation
Year 5: Proposed Activities:
Anticipated Funding Award 2019-20: $880,000
Parks and Public Facilities: Gardella Park and others as funding permits
Community Facilities: Projects to be selected
Neighborhood Home Rehabilitation
Code Enforcement
Public Services: Services for seniors, homeless, youth, persons with disabilities, employment training, housing counseling
The Annual Action Plan process was discussed. The presentation concluded and Chair Creary opened the floor for questions and
comments from the public. Chair Creary then welcomed the first Public Service Agency to present.
Community Agencies Representatives:
Paul Schwartz - Meals-on-Wheels of White Plains, Inc.
The mission of Meals-on-Wheels of White Plains is to deliver both food and compassion to our homebound, elderly neighbors in need. Mealson-Wheels serves residents of White Plains who are unable to shop or prepare adequate meals for themselves. Meals-on-Wheels volunteers
deliver two delicious and nutritionally balanced meals per day. Our goal is to bring to each client a smile and meals that taste great, look
pleasing and meet their individual health needs. We serve between 55 and 65 people each day, and more than 150 over the course of a year.
Meals-on-Wheels of White Plains provides two meals per day (a hot lunch and a cold supper) to residents of White Plains who are unable to
shop and/or prepare meals for themselves. Meals are delivered Monday through Saturday, year-round, including most holidays. We do close
for Christmas and New Year's Day but provide an extra set of meals the day before each of the days we are closed. Community Development
funding is indispensable to Meals-on-Wheels of White Plains. Without Community Development funds Meals-on-Wheels may: cut back on the
number of clients served and/or impose a waiting list, cut back on the number of clients subsidized, and/or raise the price (fee for service) to
meet the actual cost of serving the meals. This would be a real hardship for people living with both fixed incomes and heavy medical expenses.
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Funds are needed to help our agency to pay for the meals, to buy needed supplies and equipment for transporting meals, and to help provide for
the salary of the executive director.
This year we are requesting $20,000 to serve 150 people.
Q- Stephen Walfish- On average, how many clients do you serve
A-65 clients, some are new most are existing clients.
Q- Kenneth Creary- 60 Seniors on a daily basis?

A-Yes, roughly 60 seniors on a daily basis.
Lorraine Buonocunto - Ecumenical Food Pantry
The Food Pantry has grown over the last 40 years to serve over 800 families in the White Plains area. Our mission is to feed the
hungry of White Plains and vicinity, the working poor, single parents, senior citizens, children and the disabled. We were established
as a volunteer Ecumenical Emergency Food Pantry of White Plains in 1979. We received our 501C-3 on December 18, 1986 and
provide food for people to take home and cook for themselves and their families. We continue to serve senior citizens, single parents
with families, the handicapped or disabled, people whose ages range from infants to ninety plus years and clients of all ethnic groups.
For 51 weeks a year, we provide our clients with bags of food with which to prepare varied and nutritious meals for themselves and
their families. Each client receives enough food for three meals a day per person for 5 days.
On Wednesdays, we pick up food donated by the White Plains Farmers Market. On Thursday mornings, we pack bags of staples
according to family size. Each client is given a bag of staples according to family size, and may choose clothing, shoes, books, toys,
and household items. We fill and distribute supplemental bags with fresh fruit and vegetables, meat or fish, bread, cakes, cookies,
chips, milk, juice, coffee and tea as available. At the end of each day, everything is moved in to our storage room.
All activities are run by 48 volunteers and the distribution center is located at the Slater Center and 100% of our goals and objectives
is to provide nutritious food to any White Plains resident who needs it.
Since hunger is ongoing, our project, by necessity is also ongoing. We try to meet the needs of each group, taking their age and
dietary restrictions into account. We give each child food appropriate to their age and health situation.
Our other funding sources do not provide us with enough revenue to provide food to all who look to us for assistance, and pay for all
the associated expenses incurred. CDBG funds will allow the program to expand or be enhanced.
This year we are requesting $20,000 to serve 848 people.
Judith Aucar - El Centro Hispano Comprehensive Project
The mission of El Centro Hispano Inc. is to strengthen Hispanic families by providing them with information about health, housing,
employment, and immigration matters and to assist with translations. El Centro Hispano also provides these families with outreach,
counseling, education, and advocacy programs to help them become self-sufficient. A great variety of bilingual and cross-cultural
programs are held to help the growing Hispanic community assimilate their new language and culture while at the same time
maintaining and enriching their own.
The educational program includes English as a Second Language classes for adults and seniors, Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced
levels; four days a week; two evening combined classes on Thursdays and Saturdays, one morning combined class on Sundays; and
one daytime HSE (GED) prep class; one Citizenship Class every Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., a daily Tutorial Program for high
school students Mentoring/Tutorial Programs at the Middle school for female and male students three times a week; an intensive four
and a half hour Saturday Academy tutorial program for seventh – eleventh graders, Summer Literacy Academy for 2nd and 3rd grade
students; and, Early Literacy Program for kindergartners and first graders.
The Technology class includes a study skills preparation class, Culture through Technology class on Saturdays for 4th & 5th graders.
And thirteen separate classes for adults and seniors in the evening throughout the year. Quick Books and Introductory Accounting
class is included as part of our Technology Class as well.
The outreach, counseling and empowerment support program includes food distribution, and a year round Drop-In Center open
Monday-Friday, from noon to 7 p.m. El Centro Hispano also offers assistance to thousands of individuals and families who come to
the center every year seeking help with housing, looking for a job, completing applications, composing letters, notarizing documents,
making calls on their behalf, or having a document translated. Cancer support is offered to White Plains’ residents diagnosed with the
disease. A bilingual representative of the Westchester County Department of Health has been onsite at El Centro since October 2013
one full day a week to offer our clients free assistance in completing the application paperwork for the Affordable Care Program. El
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Centro Hispano also provides workshops on parenting, educational, and other issues such as nutrition, major illnesses, domestic
violence and services available to them in the City and/or the County.
For many years, thanks to these funds, we were able to provide the scope of services provided under El Centro’s Comprehensive
Project. However, the CDBG funds we now receive, together with other funding, will help us continue with the services but will not
allow the program to expand or be enhanced in any way. We’re requesting $20,000.00 to serve between 1,000 clients in the HUD lowincome designated areas in White Plains. We support individual clients, as well as households.
This year we are requesting $20,000 to serve 1000 people.
Heather Miller - Thomas Slater Center
The mission of the Thomas H. Slater Center is "To Reach and To Serve," outreaching to and serving the Community by providing a
comprehensive and integrated service delivery in a safe, secure and nurturing environment. Slater Center Programs and Services comprise
various offerings:
The Counseling and Referral project will continue to provide counseling and referral to individuals and families who are referred to in house
programs and services and to other agencies, organizations and service providers. This project will serve the community at large. Drop in
counseling and referral is available between the hours of 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Mondays through Friday. Follow-up appointments are made as
needed.
Counseling and Referral
Provide the direct counseling and development services identified through the intake process
Conduct referral services in house and to organizations that provide specialized services
Serve as a resource, clearinghouse and referral-linkage agent to organizations, agencies and services not provided at the Slater Center.
Haitian Resource Center will continue to serve the Haitian population with translation, interpretation, linking and connecting with the schools
and other services. Last year, HRC was successful in getting the City of White Plains and the County of Westchester to recognize May as
Haitian Heritage Month which kicked off with an art show at the White Plains Library.
Haitian Resource Center
Provide the underserved Haitian population of White Plains, NY with direct service, advocacy and referrals.
Provide and promote cultural and educational activities, programs, seminars and events that foster pride, awareness, and diversity
appreciation to the targeted population.
The Diane Drop In Center will continue to provide a place for social interaction to get seniors out of isolation. The program will meet
Thursdays, 11am- 2pm. Activities will include: lunch, games, workshops, speakers, health testing, Intergenerational activities, trips, attending
other senior programs (Calvary Baptist Church, Trinity United Methodist Church).
Senior Drop in Center
Provide a warm and welcoming place for seniors
Provide weekly workshops and activities on issues related to seniors
Provide outlets for creativity
Offer seniors the opportunity to memorialize their stories.
This year we are requesting $20,000.00 to serve 100 individuals.
Funding from CDBG assists us to continue to provide quality services to our clients and to expand and add new components each year.
Raymond Tribble – White Plains Youth Bureau - Bits and Pieces Summer Camp Program
The Bits 'n Pieces Tutorial Camp provide a six-week summer academic enrichment day camp for White Plains Children entering first through
fifth grades. The tutorial camp helps children to stay on track with the academic skills during the summer by offering modules in
English/language arts, math, science and technology for six weeks in the summer, coupled with swim instruction, field trips and art activities.
Bits 'n Pieces Tutorial Camp provide participants with a well-rounded summer experience. 80% of the participants in the camp will be from
households whose incomes are at or below 80% of the median income in White Plains. 80% of the youth enrolled in the camp will demonstrate
increased proficiency in Math, Science, and English Language Arts according to their grade level by the end of the camp as demonstrated by
the pre and post tests in each subject area. By the end of the summer, 95% of the participants will have made at least one new friend.
This year we are requesting $15,000.00 to serve 41 individuals
Without CDBG funds the Scholarship program will not be able to offer the amount of scholarships that allows parents to enroll their children
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in. Scholarships are determined by the size and income of family as stated by the CDBG guidelines.
Q-Kenneth Creary- What’s the number of scholarships you offer?
A- 41
Q- Jonna Robins- Do you receive funding from other source?
A- No, our program only receives funding from the City.
Martin Rudow – White Plains Youth Bureau -After School Connection
The After School Connection serves over 300 children and families in White Plains, offering quality afterschool programming to children in
grades kindergarten through eighth grade at 10 sites in White Plains. The sites include all the City School District's elementary and middle
schools, as well as 3 community-based sites. The program is open from the first to the last full school day, from the end of the school day up to
6pm or 6:30 for those needing extended hours. The services offered include daily snacks, homework help and a wide array of enrichment
activities. These include music and art, arts and crafts, exercise, sports and games including tennis and swim instruction for some students,
community service and service learning, gardening and environmental education, educational trips, STEAM and more.
The After School Connection opens on the first day of school and operates to the last full day of school in June. We publicize the program in
many ways, sending information to all incoming kindergarten families, attending PTA meetings, posting information on the City's digital signs
and in many other ways. In the spring we host an open house and begin registering students for September. This year we are requesting
$20,000.00 to serve 40 individuals.
CDBG funds help us provide scholarships to many families who could not afford to send their children to the program without financial
assistance.
Sia Tofano - White Plains Recreation & Parks Summer Camp Program
The mission of the City of White Plains Recreation and Parks Department is to enhance the quality of life by providing recreational
opportunities through safe, well-organized and affordable programs and facilities; and to maintain a comprehensive network of parks, trails and
open spaces that promote the mental, physical and social well-being of our residents. The City of White Plains Recreation & Parks Department
provides (2) 6 week summer camp programs to the residents of White Plains. Camp Panawok provides services for youth, grades Kindergarten
through 2nd. Camp Quarropas provides services for youth, grades 3rd - 8th. All Panawok campers and Quarropas campers receive free
breakfast. All campers at both sites receive a free lunch and afternoon snack. Early Drop Off and Extended Day Hours are also available. The
summer camp program curriculum includes swimming, sports, games, art, and dance activities as well as a variety of trips and special
entertainment. Summer Day Camp is a six week, program which will operate from July 1st through August 9th 2019. Programs run Monday
through Friday. Early Drop Off hours are 7:45 – 8:30am and Extended Day Hours are 3:15/3:30 – 5:30pm. Camp Panawok will run from
8:15am – 3:15pm and Camp Quarropas will run from 8:30am – 3:30pm.
This year we are requesting $36,000.00 to serve 126 individuals.
CDBG funding is necessary to subsidize families requesting scholarship assistance. Last year approximately 30% of our registered campers
received a financial scholarship. It is anticipated that this year this project again will help provide scholarships for approximately 30% (126) the
422 children who will attend camp.
Sia Tofano - White Plains Recreation & Parks Youth Program Scholarship
For the Youth Program Scholarship initiative, this year we are requesting $10,000.00 to serve 250 youth with scholarships. Youth Program
Scholarship provides activities to youth including but not limited to: Youth Sports, Pre-School programs, Dance Programs, Tennis
Lessons, Swim Lessons, After School Classes and Vacation Camps which will be provided every 8 weeks year round. White Plains Recreation
works in cooperation with the staff of Westchester County Department of Social Services, White Plains School district and White Plains Youth
Bureau to identify children in need. The CDGB funding is necessary for the City of White Plains to subsidize those families requesting Youth
Recreation Programs at a discounted rate from our adopted fees due to financial hardship and an inability to pay to participate in our programs.

Matt Hanson - White Plains Recreation & Parks Differing Abilities Out and About Program
This year we are requesting $9,600.00 which will serve 25 people for this Program. The City of White Plains Recreation Department will be
offering an Out and About Social /Trip Club, for developmentally disabled individuals, ages eighteen and above. Participants will meet and
plan and then partake in various activities both at the center and in the community. Client services will include 2 day or evening activities per
month over a 12 month period for four hour sessions. The goal is to provide a social, educational and recreational program that gives
developmentally disabled adults ages 18 and older the ability to individually and collectively pursue their community based recreational needs.
This Program will provide skill training in trip planning.
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The CDBG grant will be applied to the hands-on staffing needs for this Differing Abilities program initiative. In order to provide training to
client’s, the City of White Plains Recreation and Parks Department will require the hiring and training of specialized staff to implement the
following programs: life skills training, social skills as well as activities of daily living.
Q- Kenneth Creary - Where does this program take place?
A- All sessions of this program begin and /or meet at The White Plains Community Center 65 Mitchell Place.
Kerry Whelar-Megley - Family Ties of Westchester, Inc. - Family Peer Advocate Initiative
Family Ties of Westchester provides peer support, education, and advocacy services to families experiencing emotional or behavioral
challenges. We connect families to essential community resources in order to achieve and sustain good health, emotional wellness and family
stability. Family Service of Westchester services assist family members in overcoming barriers to physical health and emotional well-being
through linkage to, and coordination of, service and treatment resources, group support for parents, caregivers and young adults, individualized
support and advocacy, evidence-based parent coaching and education, assistance navigating social service, school, mental health, and justice
systems, and coordination and collaboration with service providers.
The Family Peer Advocate Initiative will hold a minimum of 40 support groups a year as well as three 6 week sessions of evidence-based
parent skills coaching and will provide facilitation of wraparound meetings as well as targeted workshops as requested. The Family Peer
Advocate will provide individualized services for up to 40 caregivers a year.
We are requesting $20,000.00 to provide service to 35 people.
CBDG will provide an expansion of services to White Plains families as described above. The extra funding will allow Family Ties to increase
allocated staff hours which will enable increased community engagement activities and provide support, advocacy, education and systems
navigation assistance to additional White Plains families. Further, this support will help local caregivers to form connections and relationships
that prevent housing disruption, enhance family stability and promote active participation in the White Plains community.
Q- Kenneth Creary - What other resources do you receive?
A- We receive funding resources from the County Department of Social Service, White Plains Youth Bureau, Thomas. H. Slater Center, White
Plains School District, Westhab Coachman Family Center, local hospitals and mental health clinics,
Q- Kenneth Creary- When was the last time you were funded by White Plains?
A- 2015-2016
Family Services of Westchester - White Plains Guest Home Weekend Case Management
FSW White Plains Guest Home is licensed by the Department of Health to provide 24-hour supervised care to mentally challenged men and
women who are over the age of 50. Residents come to live at the Guest Home from the local homeless shelters, psychiatric hospitals and from
families who are unable to care for their mentally ill loved ones at home. The Home is staffed with a house manager, aides, a part time nurse
and a case manager.
A CDBG grant from the City of White Plains to the White Plains Guest Home will be used to expand case management services to include the
weekend. This will benefit the 15 residents of this 15-bed, New York State-licensed assisted living facility serving both men and women. At
present, residents of the Guest Home receive the services of one part-time case manager, to support social and recreational activities and to
follow-up with them on their medications, scheduled doctors’ visits and other health care needs. Support from the CDBG grant would enable
the Guest Home to provide weekend case management as a way to further help residents persist successfully within the community by
engaging them in multiple positive activities, ranging from recreation to support with medical management. FSW will begin to recruit the parttime case manager as soon as the CDBG award is announced and proposes to begin providing increased case management services during
weekends and evenings beginning on July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020.
We are requesting $20,000.00 to provide service to 15 people.
Q- Kenneth Creary- Do you only assist 15 residents?
A- Yes, only because we that’s all we have accommodations for.
Family Services of Westchester -FSW White Plains Big Brothers/Big Sisters
The Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) is Family Services of Westchester’s mentoring program for at-risk youth ages 7-17 in White Plains. Our
community-based and school-based programs connect youth with adult mentors who provide ongoing social, academic, and emotional support
to help children avoid risky behaviors and succeed at home, in school, and in the community. Big Brothers Big Sisters offers one-to-one
mentoring that provides youth with the tools and self-confidence needed to set positive development goals towards attainment of higher
education and employment readiness. Mentors (Bigs) meet with their Mentees (Littles) for a minimum of four to six hours a month to help the
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Littles face their daily challenges and avoid risky behaviors. In addition, youth receive academic support and are supported and encouraged to
engage in leadership or sports.
Big Brothers Big Sisters follows a national, evidence-based mentoring model developed by Big Brothers Big Sisters of America (BBBSA).
Mentors sign a Mentor Contract agreeing to work toward an individual plan for their child, including SMART goals. Potential mentors undergo
extensive screening, followed by orientation and training using BBBSA standard practices. To encourage a high rate of success among
matches, the Mentor Manager understands the preferences and expectations of the child, mentor and caregiver well before the match is made.
This individualized attention, combined with the Mentor Manager's ongoing support, reduces the possibility of incompatibility and helps ensure
an enduring match.
Requesting this CDBG grant from the City of White Plains is a way to maintain the financial viability of our program and to assure that we
continue to serve children and youths in White Plains and throughout Westchester County.
We are requesting a grant of $20,000 to cover the cost of 10 matches – 10 children and teens from White Plains to be paired with a community
volunteer.
Q- - What kind of feedback do you get from the children?
A- The feedback we get is shown on the long-term relationship the kids have with their Big Brother Big Sister. The kids maintain long-term
communication with their Big Brother/Big sister for years and years.
Maria Imperial – YWCA - GEMS
The YWCA’s mission is “to eliminate racism, empower women and promote peace, justice, freedom and dignity for all.” The YWCA is a
trusted organization with deep roots in many parts of the community. Our programs reflect diversity in race, ethnicity, age, religion, income
and ability; diversity is one of our greatest strengths. We believe that impacting lives begins with understanding individual needs. Our mission
is best achieved through a combination of programming and advocacy. We work tirelessly to bring about real change in the lives of women,
families and communities.
The YWCA’s after school program for under-served girls and young women in grades 1 - 12, has been a crucial link to academic and life
achievement for hundreds of girls in White Plains for over 50 years. The importance of this multi-generational program was highlighted by
reunions in the past of GEMS alumnae, many of whom are college educated, professional women. Many of these women recalled the
program’s early days when helping young African American women prepare for college was considered a civil rights issue. Today, the YWCA
takes the high school girls on a college tour in collaboration with the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. A community fixture for 50 years, GEMS
programming includes academic support from the earliest grades through high school, including college preparation, career planning and job
readiness to encourage girls to set and achieve their goals. Leadership development and community service help our participants give back to
their communities. Health and wellness programs help girls develop self-esteem and make healthy choices. We offer unique programming for
GEMS, including STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math). Leadership development and community service help GEMS give
back to their communities. Health and wellness is fostered through fitness activities, nutrition, and healthy relationship classes, which help girls
develop self-esteem and make wise choices. There have been no pregnancies among GEMS in the past ten years, unlike the neighborhoods in
which they live, where teen pregnancy rates exceed the New York State average.
CDBG funds will provide general support of the GEMS program. GEMS has recently lost funding from the Westchester Community
Foundation for its college and career preparation activities and government funding from DOH, which supported the CAPP program, and
NYSHEC, which supported the College Tour. The GEMS program is always expanding. This year, we would like to expand our STEM
offerings and add public speaking and civic advocacy classes, which would be supported in part with CDBG funding.
We’re requesting $8,000 to serve 75 GEMS participants grades 1 – 12
Patti Wade Dozier – Passage to Excellence - Summer Enrichment Program
Passage to excellence is a (501(c) 3 non-profit corporation whose purpose is to provide educational services and resources to meet the
social, economic and educational needs of our families within our extremely low and moderate area community. It is dedicated to
educating and developing lives for the future and strengthening families and the community. Passage to Excellence After School
Program targets the Winbrook area, the surrounding areas and participants from all White Plains communities, particularly low and
low/moderate income families. Character development is integral to our proposed project and is infused throughout all aspects and
activities whether academic, dramatic/performing arts or recreational.
The program is organized and structured with an academic intervention that meets the needs of under-performing students. It is the educational
intervention program offered in the summer that makes our program unique. Our program has been a major success and benefit to the
community having served over 250 children over the past seven years. Each year parents have reported that their children benefited from
having academic review and reinforcement of skills in the summer focused on sustaining and the prevention of regression.
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CDBG funding would allow us to address priorities, serve our clientele and enhance our project availability. Our Board's primary purpose is to
provide educational services and resources to meet the social, economic and educational needs of our extremely low and low/moderate income
households and diverse community. Not receiving CDBG funding would compromise our ability to continue to provide programing and
resources needed to our students, their families and the greater neighborhood whose lives are also enriched by our project and programs.
Without CDBG funding we would have to reduce our number of participants as we would lack adequate funding.
We’re requesting $10,000 to serve 25 Summer Enrichment students.
Kathleen Reckling - ArtsWestchester – Healing Arts at Open Arms
ArtsWestchester's mission is to provide leadership, vision, and support to ensure the availability, accessibility and diversity of the arts in
Westchester County. The Healing Arts at Open Arms project consists of two ten-day artist residencies, presented over a four-month period, and
culminates in the installation of permanent murals at the Open Arms facility. The goal of the project is twofold: support Open Arms staff in
providing art as a tool for self-empowerment; and enhance the physical environment of the shelter to foster a sense of pride and self-worth
among White Plains neediest residents. This is a one-time project, however if funded through the CDBG, ArtsWestchester and LUW hope to
seek future funding sources to transition the project into an ongoing initiative.
ArtsWestestchester seeks $18,000 in White Plains CDBG Public Service funding to partner with Lifting Up Westchester (LUW) in the
planning and implementation of an empowerment-through-the-arts initiative at the Open Arms men’s shelter in White Plains.
Kathleen Reckling - ArtsWestchester – Teen Tuesdays & Thursdays
ArtsWestchester's mission is to provide leadership, vision, and support to ensure the availability, accessibility and diversity of the arts in
Westchester County. Teen Tuesdays was initiated in 2017 serving youth from the White Plains Housing Authority and has now grown to serve
youth from Coachman Homeless Shelter, Slater Center and White Plains Youth Bureau. In 2017, we served 36 teens with four workshops. In
2018, we expanded to serve 370 teens with 18 workshops. As our attendance grows, we are requesting funding to sustain the program and
continue to offer the workshops free to disadvantaged teens.
Teen Tuesdays and Thursdays addresses the needs of today's teens by providing a safe, creativity-infused afterschool destination with free trimonthly drop-in art workshops. The program services disadvantaged youth ages 12-16 years from the Westhab Coachman, Slater Center and
White Plains Housing Authority, providing them with a creative safe home, where they can find consistency and feel comfortable to
collaborate, create and communicate. The arts help people of all ages express themselves in new ways. For teens, especially those at-risk or
disenfranchised, arts experiences are an escape, an alternative mode of communicating and most significantly, they help instill a sense of selfworth
The funds provided by CDBG will allow ArtsWestchester to expand the number of youth we serve by offering more workshops throughout the
year. Currently, our workshops are tri-monthly and only offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays. This limits interested parties that don’t have the
flexibility to attend on either one of those days. If awarded the funds needed, ArtsWestchester can offer more workshops per month on different
days of the week.
ArtsWestchester requests a grant of $20,000 to support 720 teens from our growing Teen Tuesdays and Thursdays’ program.
Chris Schwartz - Lifting Up Westchester Case Management
The mission of Lifting up Westchester (LUW), a nonsectarian, community-based nonprofit is to restore hope to Westchester County’s men,
women and children in need by providing them with food, shelter and support that lifts them to greater self-sufficiency with dignity and
respect. Lifting up Westchester’s Charlie Bevier Outreach Team provides critical outreach services to approximately 800 chronically homeless
men and women annually. No other agency in White Plains provides services for the chronically homeless, despite the critical need. The 3person team assists individuals who are living on the street and who are in need of food, shelter and other services and works with individuals
who use our Open Arms and Samaritan House emergency drop-in shelters to address the barriers currently preventing them from becoming
shelter residents, finding permanent housing or otherwise connecting to available services, provides case management to clients of Grace’s
Kitchen, the LUW soup kitchen that is open five days per week, in order to identify their needs and help them obtain services which can
permanently address their hunger, homelessness and other needs. Works with the White Plains Police Department to bring chronically
homeless individuals in from the streets, builds relationships with chronically homeless men and women and ultimately tries to connect them to
public services, reconnect them with their families or to help them find housing.
The outreach team is led by Ada Raiford, who has a background in social services, is well known in the community, worked our men's shelter
for 20+ years, and is skilled at working with hard-to-reach clients. Ada begins the day by meeting women who received emergency services at
our drop-in shelter the previous night. After determining their needs, she convinces them to enter into the shelter system or helps find housing.
She assists in our soup kitchen & accompanies clients to DSS, medical appointments, housing searches or helps them apply for SSI, Section
8/senior housing, Medicaid, food stamps, etc. The Team provides outreach & case management to approximately 800 chronically homeless
each year - many with substance abuse, mental illness, HIV/AIDS, etc. Others are out of prison and on parole. 58% are African American, 32%
Caucasian & 10% Hispanic, 78% male. Many are guests at our soup kitchen, others from our emergency drop-in shelters. Clients are often
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referred by White Plains Police Department.
LUW’s Charlie Bevier Outreach Team services are on-going. CDBG funding is needed to supplement funding provided by DCMH and DSS.
We’re requesting $19,470 to help 800 chronically homeless men and women.
Chris Schwartz - Lifting up Westchester - Home Health Aide Training Program
The mission of Lifting up Westchester (LUW), a nonsectarian, community-based nonprofit is to restore hope to Westchester County’s
men, women and children in need by providing them with food, shelter and support that lifts them to greater self-sufficiency with
dignity and respect.
Lifting Up Westchester (LUW) requests funds to support Home Health Aide (HHA) Training, a program of our Neighbors Home Care Services
agency. HHA Training prepares students to perform health-related tasks like monitoring a client’s temperature, pulse, respiration and blood
pressure, and personal care tasks like dressing, feeding, bathing, walking assistance, meal preparation, light housekeeping, and laundry. The
HHA Training Program targets low-income, minority individuals who have limited education and few prospects for employment and provides
them with the skills to enter the rapidly growing home health care field. The goal of the HHA training program is to provide women and men
with satisfying careers, guaranteed long-term employment opportunities, and the chance to provide their families with a better life.
CDBG funds will help Lifting Up Westchester address these community needs by supporting free HHA training for low income, minority
individuals with limited education and few prospects for employment. HHA training can provide these individuals with a satisfying career,
guaranteed long-term employment opportunities, a stepping stone to higher levels of nursing training and the chance to provide their families
with a better life. LUW will offer six HHA training classes; each class is 13 days long. To accommodate student interest and workforce
demands, Lifting Up Westchester has also applied for a license to add Personal Care Aide (PCA) classes to the HHA Training Program. The
license for this addition is pending. Classes will be added once it is approved, but we hope to offer six PCA classes annually. Classes will be
offered at the White Plains Education & Training Center if possible although WPETC management will change hands in June.
LUW has provided HHA Training since 2009. In 2018, we provided a total of six trainings and will provide six classes again in 2019. The cost
per training class is $4737.66. LUW is federally mandated to provide classes free of charge. Although not part of the mandate, we also provide
all books and training materials free because our students come from a high-need, low-income population and cannot afford to buy these items
on their own. Because we cannot charge tuition, we must obtain outside funding or use revenue generated by our Neighbors Home Care
Services agency to run the program. However, revenue from Neighbors also helps to fund LUW social services programs, such as our soup
kitchen, so we strive to find alternate funding streams for our HHA classes to minimize the impact on those critical programs. It has been very
difficult to find grant funding so continued CDBG support is very important to us.
We’re requesting $ 9,388 to assist 18 students.
Chris Schwartz - Lifting up Westchester – Pathways to Self Sufficiency
Lifting Up Westchester (LUW) requests funds for a new initiative (Pathways to Self-Sufficiency) which is designed to create permanent
solutions to end homelessness in Westchester.
Pathways is a new three-pronged program that will operate year-round, Mon-Fri, 9-5. Pathways is designed to addresses multiple barriers faced
by the homeless as they attempt independent living. Modelled after successful national programs, key elements are:
Housing Retention Specialist: Help clients find affordable housing quickly, complete applications, teach them how to be good tenants
and maintain contact with them for 6-12 months to ensure they retain their housing.
Vocational Training & Employment Coordinator: Help individuals find/keep employment and reduce reliance on public assistance.
Coordinator will develop in-house job training classes or connect clients to existing training (custodial/maintenance, hospitality,
culinary etc.); provide classes to teach soft skills (resume writing, interviewing) programs; guide participants through the job search &
application process; and follow clients for6-12 months after they have found employment to ensure job retention.
Life Skills Training: Provide life skills programs through partnerships with other agencies. Many shelter clients have been
institutionalized for most of their lives & have not learned the basic life skills (cooking, budgeting, anger management) needed to live
successfully on their own.
We are requesting CDBG assistance to help fund the Housing Retention Specialist. We already have $90,000 in committed funding for this
individual - $75,000 from the Westchester Medical Center and $15,000 from the Westchester Bank. The full two-year cost of the position is
$120,000 (includes benefits) and we are requesting $30,000 from CDBG.
Marlene Zarfes - Westchester Residential Opportunity -Comprehensive Housing Counseling
Westchester Residential Opportunities, Inc. (WRO) is a non-profit organization whose mission is to promote equal, affordable and accessible
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housing opportunities for all residents of our region. Westchester Residential Opportunities, Inc. proposes to provide Comprehensive Housing
Counseling, consisting of Mortgage Foreclosure Counseling, Fair Housing Education, Senior Housing Counseling, Reverse Mortgage
Counseling, Eviction Prevention and Utility Shut off Assistance and First Time Home Buying (FTHB) Education. WRO proposes to provide
comprehensive housing counseling services to all residents of the City of White Plains, with emphasis on low to moderate income individuals
and households. The following services will be provided: mortgage foreclosure counseling, first-time home buying, fair housing education,
eviction and utility shut off prevention, financial literacy and senior counseling. WRO will help renters avoid homelessness through our
Eviction and Utility Shut off Prevention program paying rental arrears and utility bills when appropriate. Clients will learn to budget
appropriately and will gain financial literacy skills. The program will help homeowners retain their housing through mortgage default
prevention counseling and advocacy, helping to obtain a mortgage modification or other positive outcome. The program will help seniors living
on a fixed income through one-on-one counseling. Fair housing education and advocacy will help enforce the Source of Income law to avoid
discrimination against people relying on Section 8 or other assistance, such as SSDI income.
CDBG support will continue to enhance our existing services to White Plains residents and if awarded, the funds will allow Westchester
Residential Opportunities staff to work closer with White Plains residents and educate them more about fair housing rights. The CDBG funding
requested will enhance our services to White Plains residents. Additionally, the funds will allow WRO to forge a closer relationship with the
staff of the White Plains Education and Training Center and to hold more FTHB orientations and rental housing counseling sessions at the ETC
serving low to moderate individuals who might otherwise go un-served. Funding will help replace senior funding from Westchester County that
ended in December 2018. Fair housing education is always necessary; in the past 2 years WRO received 64 complaints of housing
discrimination in White Plains.
We are requesting CDBG 20,000 to assist 120 participants.
Michael Hellman – Westchester Independent Living Center (WILC)
WILC serves as a community advocate for individuals and their families in the areas of employment, accessible housing, healthcare,
transportation, election reform, education advocacy, mental health, deaf services, ADA compliance and systems advocacy. WILC is seeking
funding to expand the project’s existing White Plains Housing Registry to include 20 additional buildings (for a total of 127 buildings ) with
significant enhancement components within the registry’s data base to specifically address the projected housing needs of an emerging older
adult population and for those with physical disabilities. Enhancements to the registry will include: a mapping component that will provide
geographic locations of each building using Google Maps; descriptions of the terrain (hilly, flat, etc.) traffic congestion and related impacts to
pedestrian routes within close proximity of each building; and locations of public transportation routes with accompanying distance
approximations, if possible. We feel that these enhanced components will be of particular benefit to individuals with visual impairments and for
older adults with mobility and cognitive challenges. The project’s support sessions are available at any time to WILC consumers and to all
referrals we receive from our community partners. Project Access staff will schedule community demonstrations of the registry database, and
will update it regularly to include current information. In addition, Project Access staff will be available to our consumers and their families at
any time to respond to questions regarding the Housing Registry and to provide additional and pertinent housing resources as needed.
Given the success of our Project Access Housing Registry, we will incorporate two new improvements to the project. The first one will help to
increase the project’s exposure in the community through direct dissemination of the registry database link to non-profit organizations,
individual consumers and community partners. The second will provide an additional search component within the database where users can
verify information on a particular building by entering a specific address.
Overall WILC’s Project Access is focused on benefiting low and moderate income White Plains seniors and residents with disabilities in need
of accessible and affordable rental housing. Project Access will provide supports and resources that will help them achieve and/or maintain
their independent living goals by assisting them to search for safe, affordable and accessible rental housing in White Plains. Project Access will
fulfill this goal by utilizing the monies requested within this proposal to enhance its housing services by expanding the information within its
White Plains Housing Registry and by conducting community educational sessions to demonstrate how to use the Registry and its
accompanying, updated Consumer Guide.
The success and enhanced continuation of Project Access has been possible through the ongoing support from CDBG funds administered to
WILC by the City of White Plains. WILC's core services are operational through state and federal monies, while other projects receive specific
grant funding. Project Access became a reality as a result of CDBG funding and would not be sustainable under WILC's current and ongoing
funding streams. WILC may be able to leverage a small percentage of its existing funding from ACCES-VR to support Project Access, but the
project will need to receive the majority of its funding from CDBG monies in order to continue.
WILC, Project Access is seeking funding in the amount of $8,000.00 to serve 15 individuals with disabilities and older adults via its
individualized housing counseling sessions and registry demonstrations.
Cherish Celeth - Legal Services of the Hudson Valley - Preventing Evictions for the Elderly
The mission of Legal Services of the Hudson Valley is to provide free high quality counsel in civil matters for individuals and families who
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cannot afford to pay an attorney where basic human needs are at stake. Legal Services Hudson Valleys will provide legal case services to
maintain permanent housing for White Plains elderly tenants that are low or extremely low-income and at risk of homelessness.
Legal Services of the Hudson valley staff attorney will handle:
72 hour eviction notices draft and file orders to show cause for the Court to delay eviction and to provide a hearing date and represent
client at hearing.
Non-payment proceedings
Review documents and supply answer to the court. Work with rental assistance agencies to pool an amount for arrears. Negotiate with
opposing party or represent client at non-payment hearing if unable to reach settlement.
Holdover proceedings the most complex of the three tasks, researching the facts to determine if there is an offending behavior that
prompts the landlord to remove the client.
With full funding, LSHV will provide free civil legal services to 25-30 individual clients that are low or extremely low-income seniors on 30
legal matters of non-payment or holdover proceedings, affecting a projected 38 to 45 White Plains household members.
The high demand for housing assistance exceeds the current capacity of LSHV’s elder attorney, supported by other funding, located in the
White Plains office. White Plains CDBG funding allows for specific time to be devoted to outreach, finding and assisting White Plains seniors
in need of housing advocacy. The CDBG attorney will handle the housing cases and the CDBG funding brings White Plains seniors into our
comprehensive review, which may also benefit from their other legal problems being identified, receiving attention and in-kind service from
the elder law attorney.
Anthony Subia - The Bridge Fund of New York Inc. -Emergency Assistance Program
The Bridge Fund of Westchester is at its core an eviction prevention agency for working poor families in Westchester including White Plains.
Since 1991, we have provided housing counseling services that include financial assistance workshops, detailed assessment and a multitude of
referral in the areas of benefits attainment (food stamps, utility assistance, Temporary Assistance to Needy families and emergency eviction
prevention assistance to non-qualifiers. Public Service the Bridge Fund maintains its own food pantry on-site and provides food care packages
to any Bridge Fund clients requesting such service.
The mission of the Bridge Fund is to prevent homelessness for vulnerable, working poor individuals and families who are threatened with the
loss of their housing, but often do not qualify for emergency assistance. Clients who have an open eviction case are referred to the Bridge Fund
for emergency assistance. Our staff works with the client to develop a budget that has a primary objective of maintaining housing stability.
A staff member typically spends about six weeks to fully resolve each case. The time may vary depending on the complexity of the situation:
(example) some may need help applying for benefits for which they are entitled; some may have larger arrears that require more time spent in
networking with partner agencies. The Bridge Fund provides the aforementioned services on a daily basis, five days week, excluding holidays
and the average caseworker will manage close to thirty cases at one time.
Since 1991, the need for eviction prevention services for working poor families remains constant. The Bridge Fund of Westchester works
assiduously to develop new sources of funding every year to ensure every single one of our eligible clients seeking financial assistance is able
to do so. It is not uncommon for a foundation to eventually pivot toward other programs and initiatives after funding a non-profit, despite
impeccable program performance. This last year, the New York Community Trust that funded the Bridge Fund since the 9/11 tragedy has
finally expired while acknowledging the great work we have performed in that time span. Despite the loss, we have brought on new funders
such as the London Stock Exchange Foundation and Charles Frueauff Foundation, but still face a deficit given the scope of funding NY
Community Trust provided. Additionally, we must rely on networking from other providers including the Westchester DSS to fully fund a
rental arrears request.
We’re requesting $12,500 to assist 36 White Plains individual clienThe Public Hearing concluded at 8:32pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Corina Peralta
CD Assistant
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ATTENDEES:
City of White Plains Planning and Community Development Department: Linda Puoplo, Deputy
Commissioner; Corina Peralta, Community Development Assistant, and Katie Crawford, Planner
Community Development Citizens Advisory Committee Members (CDCAC): Kenneth Creary,
Chair; Marie Houston; Stephen Walfish; Sidia Cortes; Mary Perri; William C. Brady; Soknan Han Jung;
Charlene Raynor
Kenneth Creary, Chair of the CDCAC called the meeting to order at 6:04 pm.
Kenneth Creary opened the discussion of 2019-2020 funding for public services. Chair Creary reminder
all that the approach this year would include review of agencies and programs that have received funding
in the past, and then review of new agencies and/or programs that have never received CDBG funding.
The goal is to diversify and support new agencies and programs to request and receive CDBG funding for
public services in White Plains.
In summary, eleven applications were received for programs that have received CDBG funding in the
past. The total amount of funding for all applications was $174,858. The amount available for this
category of funding is capped at $165,000. CDCAC members discussed each application including the

program, history, outcomes, and requested funding amount followed by a discussion of funding
recommendation levels for each. Final recommendations are noted in the chart below.
The CDCAC also reviewed and discussed funding for public services through the City of White Plains
Department of Recreation & Parks and the Youth Bureau. Five programs will receive funding for the total
amount of $90,000.
Lastly, the CDCAC reviewed the seven applications received for new programs. The total amount of
funding requested was $140,500. Following thorough discussion, final recommendations were made and
are noted in the chart below.

Agency Name

Program Name

El Centro Hispano
Slater Center
Westchester Residential
Opportunities
Legal Services of the Hudson
Valley
Westchester Independent Living
Center
The Bridge Fund of NY, Inc.

Comprehensive Services
Comprehensive Services
Comprehensive Housing
Services
Eviction Prevention for the
Elderly
Project ACCESS

Ecumenical Food Pantry
Meals on Wheels
Lifting Up Westchester
Lifting Up Westchester
ArtsWestchester
Passage to Excellence
YWCA
ArtsWestchester
Family Services of Westchester
Lifting Up Westchester
Family Ties of Westchester
Family Services of Westchester
Rec & Parks
Rec & Parks
Rec & Parks
Youth Bureau

Emergency Assistance
Program
Food Pantry
Home Delivered Meals
Homeless Outreach Team
Pathways to Self Sufficiency
Healing Arts at Open Arms
Summer Enrichment
Program
GEMS
Teen Tuesdays & Thursdays
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Home Health Aide Training
Family Peer Advocacy
Initiative
FSW WP Guest Home
Weekend Case
Management
Differing Abilities Program
Summer Camp Scholarships
Youth Recreation Program
Scholarships
Summer Camp

Funding
Request
20,000
20,000
20,000

Funding
Recommendation
20,000
20,000
15,000

20,000

10,000

8,000

5,000

12,500

0

20,000
20,000
19,470
30,000
18,000
10,000

20,000
15,000
13,000
10,000
0
7,000

8,000
20,000
20,000
9,388
20,000

6,000
5,000
0
9,000
0

20,000
9,600
36,000
10,000

10,000
9,000
36,000
10,000

15,000

15,000

Youth Bureau

After School

20,000

20,000

The final discussion item was a request for recommendations from the CDCAC for a funding contingency
plan. Since the City has not yet been notified of the actual allocation for 19-20, the Annual Action Plan
and funding levels are being based on an estimated allocation of $880,000. This amount was selected
because it is slightly lower than the 18-19 allocation and it is reasonable to expect it to be at a similar
level. The CDCAC shared recommendations and thoughts about the contingency plan and all will be
considered for the final contingency plan to be included in the Annual Action Plan.
Chair Creary reminded Committee members that their role is advisory and while their recommendations
and input are extremely valuable and strongly considered, final funding recommendations are the
responsibility of the staff and City leadership.
Chair Creary thanked all CDCAC members for their good work, thoughtful and insightful
recommendations, and suggestions for possible changes to the process going forward.
The meeting concluded at 8:30pm
Respectfully submitted,

Corina Peralta
CD Assistant

2019-20 DRAFT
ANNUAL ACTION PLAN
PUBLIC HEARING II – APRIL 9, 2019

MEETING AGENDA
Welcome and Introductions
Review of 2019-20 DRAFT AAP
Next Steps
Public Comment

2

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
o Community Development Block Grant Funding
o Federal Funding through the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development

o Authorized under Title I of the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974
o 2015-19 Consolidated Plan
o 2019-20 Annual Action Plan – Year 5 of
Consolidated Plan
o 2020 Consolidated Plan planning process
has already begun
3

NATIONAL OBJECTIVES
All CDBG Activities MUST meet National Objectives:
1.

Enhance and Maintain Viable Communities by
Providing:
a) Decent Affordable Housing
b) A Suitable Living Environment
c) Expansion of Economic Opportunities

2.

Primarily to Benefit Low and Moderate Income
Households

3.

Prevent or Eliminate Slums and Blight
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ANNUAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1.0 HOUSING

o
o
o
o

Homeowner occupied housing rehabilitation
Affordable rental housing rehabilitation
Multi-family housing rehabilitation (including public housing)
The Home Safety initiative - installs smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors in eligible homes

o Increased code compliance in CD target areas to
improve housing conditions
o Night canvassing program to reduce unsafe
conditions seen during other times
o Address issues of overcrowding, poor sanitation,
and vacant and abandoned properties

2.0 CODE ENFORCEMENT
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ANNUAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
3.0 AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

o Support the creation of affordable units
through the development of new rental
housing projects through the City’s Affordable
Rental Housing Program
www.cityofwhiteplains.com/ARHP

o Administer the Affordable Rental Housing
Program
o certify new tenants, annual re-certifications,
outreach for vacant units, and managing
tenant/landlords issues

o Support of housing counseling agencies providing
eviction prevention and housing counseling
including first time homebuyers, down payment
assistance and general housing counseling

4.0 AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROGRAM
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ANNUAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
5.0 PUBLIC FACILITIES AND IMPROVEMENTS
o

Support:
o sidewalk improvements
o handicapped accessibility improvements
o improve transportation facilities including pedestrian, bike,
rail, bus and parking
o historic preservation
o improvements to municipal parks
o rehabilitation of public community facilities that provide:
o critical services to the low/moderate income population
o to the homeless population
o for special needs populations

o

Fund outreach and case management programs that
serve the chronically homeless

6.0 PUBLIC SERVICES - HOMELESS
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ANNUAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
7.0 SUPPORT SPECIAL NEEDS POPULATIONS

o Support programs that provide:
o
o
o
o

home delivered meals to the needy
access to food
information on accessible housing
case management services for the special needs
population

o Support programs that provide:
o
o
o
o

comprehensive community programming in target areas
summer camps
after school programming
job training and employment skills

8.0 PUBLIC SERVICES – NON-HOMELESS
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TARGET AREAS

WHAT IS A TARGET AREA
Census Tract Block Groups where 51% or
more of residents in that geographic area
are low- or moderate-income
Meets the National Objective: Benefit to
Low and Moderate Income Households

WHERE ARE OUR TARGET AREAS
North White Plains
Kensico-Lake
Ferris-Church
Barker
Battle Hill
Downtown South
Fisher Hill
Carhart
Highlands
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AAP DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
Application Release

December 2, 2018

Funding Application Workshops

December 10 – 11, 2019

Application Due Date

January 17, 2019

Public Hearing I

January 30, 2019

Plan Review & Public Comment Period (30 days)

March 29 – April 29, 2019

Public Hearing II

April 9, 2019

Common Council Adoption*

May 6, 2019

HUD Submission Deadline*

May 15, 2019

Start of FY 2020

July 1, 2019

*Absolute dates are dependent on announcement of funding award
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2019-20 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BUDGET

Public Services
29%

Administration
17%

o Rehabilitation: $193,636
Rehabilitation
22%

Public
Infrastructure
Investment
15%

o Administration: $153,070

o Code Enforcement: $150,263
o Public Infrastructure Projects: $128,031
o Public Services: $255,000

Code
Enforcement
17%
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AAP – CONTINGENCY PLAN
o HUD CDBG allocations have yet to be announced
o Expected award: $880,000
o based on 18-19 allocation, slightly decreased - based on recent trends

o Final funding decisions are dependent upon the official allocation amount
o Upon official notification of the allocation, the budget and corresponding projects
will be modified as specified in the draft Plan
o The Public Services allocation will be adjusted first – but not to exceed the
regulatory cap
o The Administration and Public Facilities allocation will be adjusted next – not to
exceed the regulatory cap
12

2019-20 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN

PLANNED ACTIVITIES
CURRENT YEAR: 2019-20
CONSOLIDATED PLAN – YEAR 5

o

Home, Community & Public Facilities
Rehabilitation, and Historic Preservation:
o Gardella Park Basketball Court
o Lifting Up Westchester Samaritan House
o Applications will be accepted, pending
available funding

o

Code Enforcement

o

Public Services
o Services for seniors, youth, persons with
disabilities, Employment training

o

Fair Housing activities

ESTIMATED FUNDING AWARD:

$880,000

www.cityofwhiteplains.com/PlansReports
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PROPOSED PUBLIC SERVICES – CITY AGENCIES
City of White Plains Rec & Parks
• Differing Abilities Program: $9,000
• Summer Camp Scholarships: $36,000
• Youth Recreation Program Scholarships: $10,000

City of White Plains Youth Bureau
• After School Scholarships: $20,000
• Summer Camp Scholarships: $15,000
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PROPOSED PUBLIC SERVICES
El Centro Hispano
• Comprehensive Services: $20,000

Thomas H. Slater Center
• Comprehensive Services: $20,000

Westchester Residential Opportunities
• Comprehensive Housing Services: $15,000

Legal Services of Hudson Valley
• Eviction Prevention for the Elderly: $10,000

Westchester Independent Living Center
• Project ACCESS: $5,000
15

PROPOSED PUBLIC SERVICES
Passage to Excellence
• Summer Enrichment Program: $7,000

YWCA
• Girls Empowered through Meaningful Support : $6,000

Lifting Up Westchester
• Homeless Outreach Team: $13,000
• Home Health Aide Training: $9,000

Ecumenical Food Pantry
• Food Pantry: $20,000

Meals on Wheels
• Home Delivered Meals: $15,000
16

PROPOSED PUBLIC SERVICES – NEW PROGRAMS
Lifting Up Westchester
• Pathways to Self Sufficiency: $10,000

Family Services of Westchester
• Guest Home Weekend Case Mgmt: $10,000

ArtsWestchester
• Teen Tuesdays & Thursdays: $5,000
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STRATEGIES FOR FURTHERING FAIR & AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Strategies and Activities to be implemented as part of 19-20 AAP
o Continued support of Public Services providing housing
counseling, financial literacy courses, downpayment
assistance, anti-discrimination, etc.
o City’s Affordable Rental Housing Program - Update
o Grants:
o

o

Zombie Initiative
o

Abandoned Property Task Force

o

Building Blocks

Cities RISE II
o

Staff training & education

o

Civic Engagement Process

o

Rental Housing Registry
www.cityofwhiteplains.com/PlansReports
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NEXT STEPS

Collect Public
Comments:
until April 29, 2019

Plan Revision
(based on public comment)

Target Plan Adoption:
May 6, 2019

Plan Implementation:
July 1, 2019

19

PUBLIC COMMENT
o The Draft AAP is available for public review and
comment
o

March 29 – April 29

o Draft report is available at:
o

White Plains Library

o

Thomas H. Slater Center, Inc.

o

El Centro Hispano, Inc.

o

Online at www.cityofwhiteplains.com/PlansReports

o

City of White Plains Department of Planning

o Submit written comments by mail:
70 Church Street
White Plains, NY 10601

o Submit written comments online:
“Contact City Hall”

70 Church Street
White Plains, NY 10601
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THANK YOU

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
70 Church Street , White Plains, New York 10601
(914) 422-1300 Fax: (914) 422-1301
E-Mail: Planning@whiteplainsny.gov

THOMAS M. ROACH

CHRISTOPHER N. GOMEZ, AICP

MAYOR

COMMISSIONER

LINDA K. PUOPLO

DEPUTY COMMISONER

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
2019-20 DRAFT ANNUAL ACTION PLAN
PUBLIC HEARING
City of White Plains City Hall
255 Main St Council Chambers
April 9, 2019 - 6:00 p.m.
ATTENDEES:
City of White Plains Planning Department: Corina Peralta, Community Development Assistant and Katherine
Crawford, Planner
Community Development Citizens Advisory Committee (CDCAC): Kenneth Creary Chair; Stephen Walfish; Mary
Perri; William C. Brady; Ken Creary; Soknan Han Jung; Charlene Raynor; Sidia Cortez
Kenneth Creary, Chair of the CDCAC called the meeting to order at 6:03pm.
Chairman Kenneth Creary opened the meeting reviewing the evening’s agenda.
1. Review the Draft 2019-2020 Annual Action Plan
2. Explain next steps
3. Open meeting for public comment
Presentation:
Katherine Crawford, Planner and Corina Peralta Community Development Assistant presented
information on the Draft Annual Action Plan
Program Overview:
Community Development Block Grant Funding
Federal Funding through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Authorized under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974
2015-19 Consolidated Plan
2019-20 Annual Action Plan –Year 5 of Consolidated Plan
2020 Consolidated Plan planning process has already begun

THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
www.cityofwhiteplains.com
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Community Development Block Grant National Objectives
•
Enhance and Maintain Viable Communities by providing:
o Decent Affordable Housing
o Suitable Living Environment
o Expansion of Economic Opportunities
•
Primarily to Benefit Low and Moderate Income HouseholdsPrevent or Eliminate Slums and
Blight
Annual Goals and Objectives
•
o
o
o
o

Housing
Homeowner occupied housing rehabilitation
Affordable rental housing rehabilitation
Multi-family housing rehabilitation (including public housing)
The Home Safety initiative - installs smoke and carbon monoxide detectors in eligible homes

o
o
o

Code Enforcement
Increased code compliance in CD target areas to improve housing conditions
Night canvassing program to reduce unsafe conditions seen during other times
Address issues of overcrowding, poor sanitation, and vacant and abandoned properties

•

•
o

•
o
o
o

•
o
o
o
o
o
o

Affordable Housing Development
Support the creation of affordable units through the development of new rental housing projects
through the City’s Affordable Rental Housing Program. www.cityofwhiteplains.com/ARHP
Affordable Housing Program
Administer the Affordable Rental Housing Program
Certify new tenants, annual re-certifications, outreach for vacant units, and managing
tenant/landlords issues
Support of housing counseling agencies providing eviction prevention and housing counseling
including first time homebuyers, down payment assistance and general housing counseling
Public Facilities and Improvements
Support:
Sidewalk improvements
Handicapped accessibility improvements
Improve transportation facilities including pedestrian, bike, rail, bus and parking
Historic preservation
Improvements to municipal parks
Rehabilitation of public community facilities that provide:
i.
Critical services to:
ii.
low/moderate income population
iii.
to the homeless population
iv.
for special needs populations

THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
http://www.cityofwhiteplains.com
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•
o

Public Services-Homeless
Fund outreach and case management programs that serve the chronically homeless

o
o
o
o

Support Special Needs Populations
Support programs that provide:
Home delivered meals to the needy
Access to food
Information on accessible housing
Case management services for the special needs population

o
o
o
o

Public Services-Non-Homeless
Support programs that provide:
Comprehensive community programming in target areas
Summer camps
After school programming
Job training and employment skills

•

•

•

Community Development Target areas
Target areas are census track block groups where 51% or more of the residents in that
geographic area are low-or moderate- income.
Meets the national objective: Benefit to low moderate income household.

•

Target areas
North White Plains
Kensico-Lake
Ferris-Church
Barker
Battle Hill
Downtown South
Fisher Hill
Carhart
Highlands

•

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

2019-2020 Annual Action Plan Development Process
Application Release
Funding Application Workshops
Application Due Date
Public Hearing I
Plan Review & Public Comment Period (30 days)
Public Hearing II
Common Council Adoption*
HUD Submission Deadline*
Start of FY2020

December 2, 2018
December 10 – 11, 2019
January 17, 2019
January 30, 2019
March 29 – April 29, 2019
April 9, 2019
May 6, 2019
May 15, 2019
July 1, 2019

*Absolute dates are dependent on announcement of funding award
•
o
o
o

2019-2020 Community Development Draft Budget
Administration 17%: $153,070
Rehabilitation 22%: $193,636
Code Enforcement 17%: $150,263
THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
http://www.cityofwhiteplains.com
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o
o

•
o
o
o
o
o
o

Public Infrastructure Projects 15%: $128,031
Public Services 29%: $255,000
2019-2020 Annual Action Plan Contingency Plan
HUD CDBG allocations have yet to be announced
Expected award: $880,000
based on 18-19 allocation, slightly decreased - based on recent trends
Final funding decisions are dependent upon the official allocation amount
Upon official notification of the allocation, the budget and corresponding projects will be modified as
specified in the draft plan
The Public Services allocation will be adjusted first – but not to exceed the regulatory cap
The Administration and Public Facilities allocation will be adjusted next –not to exceed the regulatory
cap

•

2019-2020 Draft Annual Action Plan
CURRENT YEAR: 2019 - 20
CONSOLIDATED PLAN – YEAR 5
ESTIMATED FUNDING AWARD: $880,000

•

2019-2020 Annual Action Plan PLANNED ACTIVITIES
Home, Community & Public Facilities Rehabilitation, and Historic Preservation:
o Gardella Park Basketball Court
o Lifting Up Westchester Samaritan House
o Applications will be accepted, pending available funding
Code Enforcement
Public Service
Services for seniors, youth, persons with disabilities, Employment training
Fair Housing activities

o

o
o
o
o

THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
http://www.cityofwhiteplains.com
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Programs/Agency Name

Program Title

Comprehensive Services
El Centro Hispano
Thomas H. Slater Center
Housing, Home Ownership Assistance, Fair Housing
Counseling
Westchester Residential Opportunities
Legal Services of the Hudson Valley
Westchester Independent Living Center
Welfare: Food
Ecumenical Food Pantry
Meals-on-Wheels of White Plains
Homeless Services
Lifting Up Westchester
Youth Services / Senior Services, Education
Passage to Excellence
YWCA of White Plains & Central Westchester
Job Training
Lifting Up Westchester
City of White Plains Agency Name
City of White Plains Recreation & Parks
City of White Plains Recreation & Parks

Comprehensive
Services Project
Counseling & Referral and
Haitian Resource Center
Comprehensive
Housing Counseling
Preventing Evictions for the
Elderly
PROJECT ACCESS

Funding
Recommendation
$20,000
$20,000

$15,000
$10,000
$5,000

Emergency Food Pantry

$20,000

Home Food Delivery

$15,000

Homeless Outreach & Case
Management

$13,000

Summer
Enrichment Program
GEMS (Girls Empowered
Through
Meaningful Support)

$7,000
$6,000

Home Health Aide Program

$9,000
$9,000
$36,000

City of White Plains Youth Bureau
City of White Plains Youth Bureau

Differing Abilities Program
Summer Camp Scholarships
Youth Recreation Program
Scholarships
After School Scholarships
Summer Camp Scholarships

New Programs/Agency

Program Title

City of White Plains Recreation & Parks

$10,000
$20,000
$15,000
Funding
Recommendation

Pathways to Self
Sufficiency
$10,000
Guest Home Weekend
Family Services of Westchester
Case Management
$10,000
Teen Tuesday and
Arts Westchester
Thursday
$5,000
Funding recommendations are based on year 4 funding. These recommendations are subject to change.
Lifting Up Westchester

THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
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•

Strategies For Furthering Fair & Affordable Housing
Strategies and ideas to be implemented as part of 19-20 AAP
o Continued support of Public Services providing housing counseling, financial literacy courses, down
payment assistance, anti-discrimination, etc.
o City’s Affordable Rental Housing Program – Update
o Grants:
1. Zombie Initiative
o Abandoned Property Task Force
o Building Blocks
2. Cities RISE II
o Staff training & educationPublic Infrastructure Investment
o Civic Engagement Process
o Rental Housing Registry

Q- William Brady - Civic engagement specifically for which program?
A- Katherine Crawford - Code enforcement
Q- Marie Perry - Have we received any feedback from any of the Public Services?
A- Corina Peralta - No emails or calls from any of the Public Services as of yet.
•
o
o
o
o

•

Next Steps
Collect public comments until April 29, 2019
Plan Revision
Target plan adoption
Plan implementation July 1, 2019

PUBLIC COMMENT
The Draft AAP is available for public review and comment from March 29 –April 29
Draft report is available at:
o White Plains Library
o Thomas H. Slater Center, Inc.
o El Centro Hispano, Inc.
o Online at www.cityofwhiteplains.com/PlansReports
o City of White Plains Department of Planning
o Submit written comments by mail:
70 Church Street
White Plains NY 10604
o Submit written comments through the website:
“Contact City Hall”
o
o

Corina Peralta, Community Development Assistant, Katherine Crawford, Planner, completed the presentation
and Kenneth Creary, Chairperson of the Community Development Citizen Advisory Committee opened up the
meeting for Public Comment.
No comments made by the public.
Chairman Creary concluded the Public Hearing at 6:45pm.
THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
http://www.cityofwhiteplains.com
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Respectfully submitted,
Corina Peralta
Community Development Assistant
Public Services 29%
Administration 17%
Code Enforcement 17%
Rehabilitation 22%

THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
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